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INTRODUCTION
With hundredweight they weighed their gold,
They played With precious stones,
Their women used goldeD distaffs,
And pigs ate out of silver troughs.l
With these words an old Swedish folksong describes the
wealth of Visby, the capital of the island of Gotland in the
Baltic Sea.

It is certainly overdone, since its purpose is to

expose the great crtme committed by Waldemar Atterdag when he
occupied and destroyed Visby in 1361.

Yet it does indicate the

importance of Visby and Gotland for northern European trade
during the Middle Ages.

Today's tourists and visitors to the

city are stl11 impressed by its imposing view and grandeur.
city wall is about

two

miles lonS, with forty-five towers.

The
Of

the twenty-two churches of the medieval city only one is preserved, but seventeen impressive ruins are still to be seen. 2

19u1d vage de gutar pa hispundras,
de spela med adleste stenar,
avinen ata ur sulf er trag,
och hustrurna spinne pa juldtener.
Quoted according to Ernst Hering, Pi. deyhsshe HID,e (Leipzig,
1942), p. lOS.
Translation by the author.
2Karl page~~~~ (Bramsehweig, 1952), P. 13f. Bruno
Roemisch, ~ _______ ~ deut.eher KultYF in SkagdiDaY1ln
(Essen, 1
• p.
•
1

2

In 1398, the Teutonic Order occupied the island of Gotland
and its city, Visby.

The 1<nights held the island for ten years.

Tbe atm of this paper is to investigate this event at the turn
of the 14th and 15th centuries.

Previously, only one historian

has investigated this incident closely:

Otto Kehlert, who wrote

a dissertation on this subject in 1887. 3

Yet since that time

many further studies have been made touchin8 the problems arising
out of this event.

Recently another German scholar, Friedrich

Benninghoven, published. an article about the occupation of
Gotland by the Teutonic Kn1ghts, but his interests were in the
military, technical aspects of the expedition. 4
The intention of this paper is not to discover new facts
but to put the events of 1398-1408 in a larger framework. than
Kehlert or Benninghoven did, in order to be able then to answer
the two basic questions of this paper:
the is land of Gotland in 13981

Why did the Order occupy

Why did the order abandon the

isLand so quickly again having gone to such expense and such
tremendous efforts to occupy and to hold it for only ten years?
It will be shown that t!le occupation of the island of
Gotland by the Teutonic Order was not in the least sense an

=-i

3 Otto
lI.eh1ert. ~e
~~~
de.
(Dissertation,
. oeft
ga· rg~ 9;, ;I!'t"ri
a so !
i_i i E
Mggassbll,t;P; 24 (1887), 185-442.

4Priedrich Benn1ngh.ovEltl'l, ltDie Gotlandfeldzuege des Deutschen
Orden. 1398-1408, n in:
flue. OISIP"sh"'l 13
(1964), 421-477.

ZI'=s,can,c
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attempt to enlarge its territorial power in the Baltic Sea area.
and that the expedition was a :nistake for various reasons, especially because of the declining position of the island in the
Baltic trade of the 14th centtu:y.
To prove this we have to investigate the condition of trade
in the Baltic Sea and the

1398.

rol(~

of Gotland in this trade before

After considering' Gotland and its economic importance

we look at the il'an\ediate prehistory of the occupation by the
Order, namely, the dynastic rivalries of the Baltic states.

This Will be followed by the history of the expedition and

occupation of Gotland by the Teutonic

Kn~ltS.

the problems of

administration and defense, and the sale of the island.

11nally

we will attempt to inte2:pr8t the events of 1398-1408 by 1rlvesti.
gat~

the reasons for and significance of the acquisition and

the abaDdo.nment of Gotland.

CHAPTER. I

GOTJ..AND AND THE BALTIC SEA TRADE

CHAPTER 1
GOTL.\ND AND mE BALTIC SEA TRADE

1'he island of Gotland coaoands the center of the Baltlc
or East Sea.

As soon as trade began to develop in the Baltlc

area, Gotland and later its capital, Visby, served as its center.
It replaced the trading cities of Birka in the Maeler Sea in
Sweden and Hal thabu or Had.by in Schleswis. and was in tum
followec:1 later by Novgorod and Lubeck.

In this chapter we shall

trace theae trends by dealing first With the history of the
Baltic Sea trade until the Ges:man incursions (aX'OUftd the be81rmlna of the 9th centw:y A.D.); then by indicatit1.,g the linea
of trade from the Vild.ft8 Rids until the time of the Hanseatic
Le.que; 8Ild finally by treatiDa the COD.ID8rCe of the Baltlc Sea
area until the death of King Waldemar Atterdag of Dermvu:k in

1375.
A glance at the mapS will show why this is land of Gotland
assumed such importance.

The unique geographical situation of

Gotland was the reason why it finally OUU8Dked Birks. I1l\d Hedeby
and Vby it became a b1g. rich, and wealthy tradina place destined
to play an important role in the Baltic Sea for a veJ:y

10na tlme.

Befon the 13th and 14th centuries shlps were small and were

SCf. Appendix A-C.

4

s
bound to follow the coastline.

Mariners, restricted to short

passages, could not for long lose sight of the shore, for they
had neither compass nor charts as guides. They avoided the open
sea. 6 Gotland was naturally a most favorable anchorage on the
way to the different countries around the Baltic Sea.

Because

of its good harbors the island was a secure place to await
better weather as well as better trade conditions.
Gotland is about fifty-five miles from Sweden and one
hundred and ten miles from. Kurland.

The distance from the

Vistula river is the same as that from the mouth of the Duna,
the Kasler Sea in Sweden with Biru. and the Gulf of 'inland.
The island is about 1850 square miles in Size, and has today
about 70,000 1nhabit&l'lts. of whom about 15,000 live in the city
of ViSby.7
Favored by its geographical situation Gotland has always
been an important trading center.

Archaeological finds show

that in the Bronze and Iron ages as well aa the t1me of the
ROIMft Empire it must have had a well establisheel cOlIID8ree.

No

6

other area in the Scandinavian countries is as rich in finds of
In all about 7.000 are known,
of which S,OOO came from the island of Gotland alone. 8
coins as the island of Gotland.

How did this happen?

The many Roman coins found in the

North came there via the routes by which amber, a

cammodi~

known to most of the ancient people, was brought south.

indicates three amber routes:
Marseilles:

the

~amber

Spekke

river" Rhone to

the rivers Vistula-DDiester into the Black Sea,

and thence to the near East; and the main route through Samland
to the Vistula to Aquilaia in northern Italy, or to C&rpUPIlp
in pennania. 9 Basides amber,' Swedish horses seemed to have been
in demand in the south.

Also there are indications from this

period of the manufacturing and use of iron in Gotland, which
itself did not have ore.

This must have been obtained by trade. l

7
Little is known about trade and coumerce durina the 6th 8th centuries except that the Scandinavians were the lords of
the Baltic Sea.

With the German incursions and the Vikin& raids,

we have more evidence and are able to trace the commercial
centers and trade routes in the Baltic Sea area quite wel1. 11
A result of the raids of the Vikings was the est:abl!.shment
of a connection between trading areas which until this time weJ:'e

separated \mits, namely the Baltic or East Sea, the North Sea
<at this time called the West Sea), and the Atlantie Ocean.

By

now Scandinavian ships sailed in the Gulf of Finland as well as
in the Suger Bak and in the Bay of Biscay.

The connection

point betweeD East and West Seas was the Port of Halthabu or
Hedeby near today' s Sc:hlesw1g. which was founded by the NoJ:1:bmeft.
Later the Fris:lan8 became the mediators between the Scandinavian
and West European cOUDtries. 12
11the beat study in English is Archibald R. Lewis, The N9~
iIII. (PriDceton, 1958), out of which we copied five mapa tch
indicate very well the development of trade till 1100, Of.
Appendix D-B. Walther Vosel, "Zur Hord-uad Westeuropaeischea
Seeschiffahrt 1m frueheren Mittelalter. It in: Balilie
Gelchichtsb1aetter hereafter cited .s voselt 1IiIlt. C. Otto
Scheel. ''Seesermarmisehe Berrschafts und 1(0 Ol'lia1gruen.dungen ..
ti!.!SJ!!iSm. W.l~, by Hans PriedZ'ich Blunck (Berlin. 193~).

!':

12Many coins found in Gotland orisinated from Western Eul:ope

especially Anglo-Saxon and Gemaan teft'itories, Of. Mews,

s.1.1.. P. 69 _

.sm.-

8

From Hedeby ships saiLed into the various routes of the
Baltic Sea.

We know about these routes quite weLL, since the

northern chronic Lers such as canon
them.

On

Adam~

of Bremen describe

their way from Hedeby to the East many merchants Liked

to stop in JuLin, aLao caLLed Jumne or JU1DDeta, near today's
Wollin on the island of the same name, near the mouth of the Oder
River.

Julin ranked third in size, folLowing Hedeby and Gotland,

among the northern porta; even the Arabs knew of it .13
Looking at the map we see another port, Tnso, near today's
Elbing.

Of Truso we have the first written report by a certain

WuLfstara who told about his joumey to the ingLish King Alfred
the Great.

Alfred ins.rted the reports of Wulfatan and of the

Norwegian Ottar in his translation of the Latin history of the
world by the Spaniah presbyter Orosius.14

".!

L3Adamua Bremeaai., geSa BtWbugeDsa.£ escl...
lon~i(i1l!!t hu
SSRR Geal. in USUDI actiol ex lIii, ed. Y G. Waitz Hanover,
1876), Lib. IV, p. 153ff. EiiiI. tresl.: Adam of BraDa1,
a
e
h iaho s of Hambur Bremen, transl. by F. J.
Tachan
ew York, L
•
b e
c
v
(died 1171) in: SSRR Germ, in US\D S
1 ex t1SiIi recen.d
acit
G. H. Perts (Hanover1 1868), 1, 2. Ingl. transl. by r. J.
Tschan. (New Yon, 19~5). ~ts GrnSist GIIsa
(died 1216) Book VIII ed. yr red Ho er straas60iii,
86).
278f. Insl. tresL.:
N'Si Boo'if'f !he "!!i.h HilSon o(
St83 GEJIIII;~' transl. by
iver
ton, 2 vo a. (London,
1 ), 1 1 , 7 Ibrahim beb-Jaqub (965) named Jelin Awbaba.
Cf. Vosel, DQIL, OR. Cit., p. 168.

:rat

Dan,.

14&1 Alfred'. Booka by G. F. Browne (London, 1920). The text.
conCealing Truso, Cf. Vulfstan, in: ICfillMP. S
prgaatc.~, hereafter cited .s S!RRPr,~ , or the EngL.
trans • 0 'HftAl(Eed • a peacEt-Rtion of EuroRI, in "Old South
Leaflets" V,
2.

,'13R

9

From the three named ports, Hedeby, Julin and Truso, ships
sailed to Gotland and

Oft

to Birka or to SigtuDa, since Birka

disappeared during the tenth century.
bought furs.

From there the merchants

Other articles for export were ore and copper,

bUtter, meat and hides, com, wood, naval supplies, wool, hemp,
wax and honey.15

Canon Adam describes trade between Samland and

sweden via Gotland; Saxo Grauaaticus JDSltions a Danish foundation in S&mland. 16
Because of its tremendous importance a few words must be
said about Novgorod, the last of the big trade centers in the
Baltic area.

For the Baltic trade it was of great consequence

that the Nortbmen emigrated out of Sweden and Gotland to the east
entering the Gulf of Finland and on to the east shore of the
Baltic Sea.

ThAll they gradually inVaded the territory that is

now R.ussia, penetrating deep inland to the south along the river
valleys.

rinally they reached Byzantium and made contact With

the Greeks and Arabs. 17

l%oack,

The year 839 A.D_ is the earliest know.n

ft. Cif-'chep.Wirtschaftsorganisation
133. Asbaver von Brandt. ''Die Hanse a18
in EntstehUDI.

Mittela~aer

e.; :t IfIIf

Pi'

oaseinsform,
AufgabeD.," in:
.~I" U~"
d
ed. by Brandt an a enKoe •
erea ter c ted as Brandt, hD" .", Hist;J.s-

16Adam of Bramen l !ogL. transl. p_ 198f.
Holder. p_ 328t.

tit Hin1lfi
r-,.
p.

Saxo Grammaticus, ad.

17Gutasaga c.l: "so fierri fora pair. at pair quamu til
Griclanz," quoted here according to MeWS, oQ. c1,;., p. 19.

10
date for this contact, but it probably had begun earller. 18
Canon Adam of Bremen described the contact between Gotland and
the Black Sea trade as follows:

"Those who have a knowledge of

geography also asaert that aome men hGve passed by an overland
route from Sweden into Greece.

But the barbarous people who live

between make this way difficult; cODsequently the riak ia taken
by ship ••• the next island is called Holm (Gotland), the most
celebrated port of Denmark and a safe anchorage for the shlps
that are usually dispatched to the barbarians and to Greece ••• "19
Arabic sources sive evidence of the commercial contact between
the North and the Bast, as do the finds of numerous Arabic coins
in Scandinavia, especially on the island of Gotland. 20 Byzantine
gold coins have also been excavated in Got1_d. 21

Hence lt is

rfti

18Cf • Aml'lffta!eEJ;H!i
in sse Germ. in. USUID achol. ex IIiIl by
G. Waltz
over,
~), p. 19. Mart.,. Steinberser, I2J&
furui ' G2~d'
w~;n=r;:' vol. 1 (Stockholil; 1958),
p.
; George emada •
2' Bus'M (OXford. 1959),
p. 186.

S'bfiJ

4£;

19Adam o.f Bremen, !nSl. tranal., p. 196t.
201bn Chordabeh (aroUl'ld 847); A1 Ms.sUtii (10th Cent.) Cf. Masudi
L
ad. by A.loys Sprenger,
~'&!'
(London, 1841), vol. 1, p.
; 6 tift• ben!&q
a; Arnold
Spekke, "Arabians Geographers and the Early Ba1tlc People,"
in: filfti3lrSCf!d"VilP 9OYDtl'il!. hereafter cited as
1l9., 1
, D -1 • Ste1nbeqer, ODtmi"t., p. 352;
Noack, RRI
p. 59ff. 1ft 1885, then
er of Arabic coins
found in . caa inaVia and Baltic WAS estimated to be around
100,000, of which 13,000 are found in Oot1_d. Georg Jacob,
tt' 1a1
~If
DPES11lsRbabltsmf
~i'~ ,P.
D s.ertation.
La pz g~
e~t
that ~11ion
coirls are brought to the North.

",,4m 21 ai a

Ow

9'fe,

4e, MORa e

fer

2"Noack, ope sit., p.66 give. the number of such coins as 137.

11

evident that Gotland had an intensive trade during the preHanseatic period.
'lbere were different trade-routea throush the continent.
From Sweden. via Gotland into the Qulf of Finland, th_ up the

Neva River to Lake Ladoga, via Volkchov into Lake llmen to
Novgorod was the first part of one of the routes.
there were two main routes.

From Novgorod

the fint one followed the Volsa

down to the trad1n& places of Bulaar. near Kazan. and of ltil,
near Astrachhan at the coast of the Caspian Sea.

'l'here the

merchants met the Arabs who eame over the Caspian Sea

f~

Bagdad or Cadiz, and the Northmen exchanged their fun and other

goods for the treasures of the Far East. silver coins and other
oriental goods like spices, silk, linen. gaanents, tapestries,
gold, pearls, jewelry and precious leather. 22
A second route from Novgorod led through Lake llmen into
the Lowest River, then overland cJ:Osaing the continental divide
between the Baltic and the Black Sea to the Dnieper River,

12
following this down as far as Kiev. which had contact with
Byzantium. 23

A third route reported by Saxo Grammatieus and

Henry of Livonia was nearly identical with the second one; into
the Gulf of Riga and then up the Duna River, a natural road for
entering the vast country of today's Russia. to Vetebst and the
old route to Kiev. 24
While the Volga route was mostly used to contact the Arabs.
the Duna and Dnieper
Byzantine merchants.

Riv~~rs

'Vl'erc preferreC! for trade with

The Northmen contacted tlle south also via

the Vistula River, which they followed from Danzig to Cracow,
about SOO miles away and only SSO feet above sea level.

then

they used the San or Narav and Bug to Dnieper, on Which they
travelled down into the Black Sea.

In Cracow the northem

merchants contacted traders from Czechoslovakia or Hu.ns4rY Who
sold horses and silver to the Scandinavians. 2S
In the second half of the 10th century the Baltic Sea

2~estor gives an exact account of this. yet from the other
direction, since he wrote in Kiev.
Blstar'S Chronisle, p. 33f.

Cf. Engl. transl. of

Ql:r.

24UI9flC3s
3sCQD 'f!9DYI, in: MGH SS XXIII, 231ff (Hanover
1
• Eng .. trans .: 'l'he Chronicle of Hen~ ot Livonia,
transl. by J. A. Brundage (Madison, 1961)..1. Bugge,
P. 243. Const8Jn:1ne Prophy.:genitus (9S0), ~

r!i~d=m~!,
CE"

!;1?' I~ie~ • • • p.74ff.

,2.5Mews, !P, c1t •• p. 61. A good S\1l1lU.z:y of this trade is
Marion Malowist "The Baltic and the Black Sea in Medieval
Trade," in:
III (January, 1937). 36-42.

m

1.3

trade suffered a serious blow.

Scandinavian, Arabic and

Byzantine trade nearly came to an end because of the expansion
of the Kievan state, which began with the reign of Prince
sviatt'slav (964-972), and the struggles and wars of his sons
t!tld successors.

After the death of Yaroslav I (1054) the

rrocE"SS of disintegration of the Ki.ev state became eVident.
Russi.a bocamo a loolle foderat'-on of feudal

pr;.nc;.p~.lit:i.es

erying to control a part of the network of river routes.
froE'! the Baltic into

Russ~.a

declined rapidly.

each

Trade

A1Eto the dec line

of the Abbasid Caliphate early in the tenth century r:ontributed
to the broaking down of the Balt1e ..Blaek Sea trade .. 26
Of great importnnce for the development of the t.rade in.
Northeastern Europe
~le

~~as

the missionary

t~rk

and colonization by

Germans in the East: and on the shores of the Baltic Sea,

which led to the foundation of num3rous cities.
was I;ubeclt.

One of these

From this port the Germans started to take part in

Baltic comtna!rce.

Yet the Gotlanders still controlled the trade

:.n

't~ere

the Balttc and

Emperor Lothar
1125, ':V'hich

seen everywhere and were

~~erefore

':cJ"C~

the Lion, on the

caneeded them

s~eeial

tater reaffirt'lec by the
oc~aston

of a dispute

26BeGidc~ Var.nadsky, Qr~t.ins, ?

~"el1

accepted.

privileges about

D'1k~f S.-LXony,

b~tweet'\

the

Henry

G~rmans

and

273f!~ Cf. hiG: A History of

Russ" (Paperback edition. Yale, 1904). p. 33ff; also Steven
Runci.':'l8.n, A Histor;r of the Crusades, ~101. I (Camhr1,d~e, 1957),

p. 29.
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the Gotha in Visby, Which soon came to have a Ger.man colo.ny.27
In 1188, Emperor Frederick Barbarossa gave Lubeck a charter
and conceded to the "Russi, $I Gotha and -'Normansi If

of tax, toll and tribute.

freedom

Foreign traders could noW' come more

easily and Lubeck and the countri•• of Saxony enjoyed many

28

advantages.
Here may be the p lace to say a. f e'ti' words about Lubeck
and its position and role ir.. the Hanseatic Laague.
difficult to determine when the League was founded.

special date can be given.

Hansa means community.

a political association or an agreement of trade

technical meaning.

L~

It is

No
It was not

the

The Hansa was a league, an allia..'1ce of

German towns whose citizens were merchants travelling into
foreign countries, where they often lived together in small
communities, which is the original meaning of the word Hansa.
Later Hansa indicated the alliance of German cities wtLich tried
to defend the right of German merchants outside that country. The

27 By using the t10rd uGaths" we avoid a. decision about the native
?opulation of Gotland. What people the C~tlanders were at this
period is not eVident. We will use this term "Goths II following
the sources ~Jb.ich apeak nearly consta.n.tly of the "C"IOth.i.• " There
is much disctl30ion about the fotmdation of Visby and when it
took control of the trade of the island. Cf. Adolf Bjoerkander
T '1 V'so stads a data h at
a (Upsala. 1898) and its review
by

.,A,O

.r:nng Schltleter,

Zur Gese. l..chte

Gotland, U in tWD.l. 36 (1909, 455-473).

?"

d~r

Dcutschen auf

11 vols. (Lubeck, 1[76 .. 1916), herecited as HY~ 1, l~f (1136, October 18). Cf. Fritz Roerig
I'Gotland und Heinrich der: Loewe," in ~ 65-66 (1~40-41)
17Q-186~ and Ashaver van Brandt, t~iederetnmal: Die Gotl~d
urkB"undeo3H'in~iCh des LoewfD!' in !!WUr. 74 (1965) 97-101.

'-"Hans; sches UrlgmdenbuchL
~fter

___
HU

I. 3

(.1188, September).
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mutual mercantile interests of the trading cities sometimes led
them to fom confederations, occasionally even to f1sht with
weapons for their rights. for example the Confederation of
Cologne against Waldemar IV Atterdq.

Some historians consider

this event of 1367 as the beginning of the Hansa.

It would be

wrong to think that the cities were always in complete agreement.

They often had local interests and thus among the Hanseatic
cities there were soon sub-groups like the "Weseerlinge" and
"Osterlinge," the Wendiah Cities and the Prussian cities.
Local interests often hindered the cities from taking cOllDOn
action even when badly needed.

the Hanseatic cities were

sometimes talder the dominion of a sovere!.p, somettmes they were
free, independent COIIIIUlea.

Since the principal function of the

Hanseatic League consisted in the protection of coraerce betweeD
the east and west coast of northem Europe, i.e., betweeft the
North Sea and the Baltic. it was this fact that gave Lubeck its
pOSition of leadership in the League.

The same condition

somehow gave the League itself the complexion of a political as
well as a mercantile body. 29
Ofte of the goa18 of the German merchants was Novgorod.
which became more and more the center of the Russian trade;

16
since the character of the Russian trade changed, Novgorod was
no longer a mere transit station for the Baltic-Arabic trade.
Now goods from all directions came together here.

Rivalries

quickly developed and numerous incidents are recorded.

In

1130. for example, the people of Novgorod sent many ships of
the Gotlts to the bottom of the sea.

Four years later the

Danes robbed Novgorodians, and in 1142, Swedes attacked
merchants on their way to the city.

Russians and Swedes fought

many battles, in one of which Sittlnga was despoiled; in a battle
of 1187, the ''VaranglaZls, the Germans with the Goths" were
defeated by the people of Novgorod at Coruzk and Novotozok.
These events finally led in 1189 to a treaty betweeD the Germans
and Gotlanders on the one hand and Yoroslav Vlad1mirovic,

Prince of Novgorod on the other.

By 1254, as &ttes ted in &

treaty of that year, Russians were even living in Gotland. 30
Gotland was for & long ttme the intermediate station of
the German-Russian trade in the Baltic Sea; merchants on their
way from Germany to Russia as well as on their journey from

NovgoroQ to Germany alwa,ys travelled via Gotland.

This practice

Cf. Leopold Karl Goetz, 12'fltf}-ei,ilsbl
t
t
> (HambuJ:g.
, erea tar e t a s Goetz.
p. 19, 64f: "qu&rtier
am f.t1Sch.en Uter. fI
(1016-1471),
Eng • trattS 1. by R.. Hic e
London, 1914),
p. 12ff.
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continued all throush the 13th and into the 14th century.

The

cities of Lubeck and Visby together with Nov80rod thus controlled
the medieval trade of North Europe.

Visby was the leader, as

is clearly seen in the fact that in doubtful law auits the
Peterahof of Novgorod, the German trading-post and CEmter there,
had to have recourse to the council of the Gez:mans of Gotland
in Visby.

From Novgorod the Germans bought furs, wax, fish,

fish-oil, tallow, soap, corn, Vegetables, silver, silk, drugs.
They exchanged those for their own commoditiesl clothes, salt.

herring, honey and metal. 31
Another depot of German eastern trade was Risa, founded by
Bishop Albert with the help of the Gotlanders iD 1201 on the
route running up the Duna River to Smolemsk.

Hemry of Livonia

and the Novgorod Chronicle describe the route and indicate
that Gotland was a station of this trade alao.

This trade was

only a bJ:'8ftc:h of the maiD Geman-Ruaaia trade and submitted to
the basic resulatiODa of the latter.

lU.aa

climbed mo1'8 and more

to ita peak duri.fta the second half of the 14th

C8fttury

after it

had passed ader the rule of the Teutonic bights, in 1338, and
it finally replaced Novgorod at the beginning of the 15th
llL. K. Goetz, PMsch-RUI,i'Sht HtDde1amm1.sht' ~MUttl
!~ets (Lubeck, 1922', hereafter cltiCI as Goetz, ~ill
"'!!...iIiiIiW~-..;!CllOlllb..t ...., p. 4S.

-
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centurY. 32

We will Come back to this question later in the last

chapter.
A few words should be said about the Teutonic bights at

this point.

The Teutonic Order was first fOUftded as a hospital

order and defender of the faith during the third crusade at
Acre in Palestine around 1190.

In 1231, its fourth Grandmaster

Hermann von Salza follOWed the call for help from Duke Conrad
of Masov!a in order to subdue the prwssians on the south shore
of the Baltic Sea.

Within a century PrusSia had been con-

quered and repopulated, and most of the district brought into
submission.

This was accomplished partly by the hard fighting

of the bights, partly by the building of towns and fortresses,
but most of all by the steady stream of German 1nuigrants into
the newly established towns and into the districts whose native
population had been slaughtered or driven eastward.

Thom,

Kulm, Elbins. DanZig, Koenigsberg and other cities were founded
or seized.
League.

Most of the cities were members of the Hanseat1c

The Order itself soon beeame a trader on a 8taat seal.

32Benry of Livonia. illal. trans. p. 28f, 34ft. 68, 84.
~Ctif ft~ ~l. transl. P. 12, 164. mtI I, 88
,
I,
2S); Visby law Siv8I1 to lU.8a. which
show also the connection of Riga with Visby. at. Kon"tantin
Hoeblbaum, "Die Grundung del' deutsehen Koloai. an del' Duna,"
in mill 21 (1872) 21-6S. B1!l I, 678 (12701 April 21);
I, 816 (1278, Spring);
II, 628 (13~8, November 1).

mm

mm
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and a powerful political factor in Eastern Europe. 33
During the 13th century Frisians and Flemings travelled

to Gotland.

The Flemings were occasionally expelled from

England and its commerce beeause of disputes with Englishmen.
Therefore they looked for compensation for the lost English
wool trade and they

~Aen

especially attracted by Gotland, where

they could find contact with Russia and its goods.

Yet the

Ger.maRS did not want competition and therefore they tried to
forbid them the route to Gotland by the same act by whic:h they
tried to forbid the non-Ge;man merchants of Gotland to sail
westwards.

The Hanseatic cities of Zwolle and Kampen in

Netherland wanted and asked Lubeck to extend this prohibition
against Englishmen. too. 34
All this shows

WI

that there was a rem&J:'kable trade

between Gotland. Flanden. and England. otherwise it is Dot
quite understandable Why Zwolle. Kampen and Lubeck were so

20

deeply concerned about it.35

For a long time, there had been

contact between Gotland and the British Islands.

We can trace

back the trade with the English Island in earlier days and even,
as we already saw, back as far as the beginning of the Baltic
Sea trade, because of the many Anglo-Saxon coins found in
Gotland.

As a further proof of this contact, either direct or

indirect, we may consider the similarity, which is often
remarked, among the figured stones in Gotland, Scotland,
Orkney and Shetland Islands. 36 By the way, the widespread
location of art or artifacts indicates also the connection of
Gotland with various countries; the relationship in architecture
is certainly eVident. 37

35Marian Malowist 1 "PoliSh-Flemish Trade in the Middle Ages,"
in ~ VIII (19~8) 1-9. Georg. A. Loening, "Deutsche und
Gotlaender in England im 13. Jahrhundert," in HGBr 67/68
(1942-43) 165-191.
36CodexDi lomaticus ubicensis, 10 vols. in II (Lubeck, 18431
, hereafter cited as LUB 1, 77 (1237, March 20): King
Henry VII conceded exception from duty to "Kaufleute von
Gotland." Mews t OPe Cit., p. 21. S. Lindquist, ~otlands
bildstenar (193~), p. §7-117.
37aenry of Livonia reports that "stonemasons were brought from
Gotland" to Livonia. Engl. trans. p. 26. Gotlandian craftmen were famous for their baptismal font, Cf. Annemarie Melmert, Mittelalterliche Taufsteine in VO£eommern (Greifswald, 19355 proves that from 71 fonts in Vorpommern 51 are
from Gotland. J. Roosval, Kirchen Got1ands (Stockholm,
1911). Helge Kjellin, Die Hallenkirchen Estlands und Gotlands (Lund, 1928-29).
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Gotland and its city Visby were really the center of the
Northern trade during the Middle Ago., or at least a very
imPortant trading place; the fact that through many centuries
all the peoples of the North observed the so called Sea Laws

of Visby proves the influence of this city.38

The date of

these Laws and their relationship to the Roll of Olerson have
been a subject of much discussion among the best 4utboritiea.
Probably they date from the 13th century and were not promulgated prior to 1266. but were first printed in 1505. 39

What-

ever may be the date and the origin of the Sea Laws of Visby,
the fact is that there were regulations and laws respected
by all the nations of the North.

The Sea Laws of Visby are a

collection of customs that had obtained the sanction of general
use because of their equity. good sense, and convenience.

The

sphere of the· u.. at'J.d ordinances of Visby have been. defined lby
"the naval law of Rhodes. aa the law of nations in

Grotius:

38~
XI
C>Pman

AA!

. " ;ppera
1 Ddt
9~J'
ii!!iG receQS. dat de gemen
un 8
gao
ert ur&e gemaket hebten to Wissby.
dat sick eyn_ yder (de thor severt voJ:kent) hyr na rich.
ten mach. Facsimile of the Sea Law of Visby!. published by
the ConIIerzbibliotbek in Hamburg (Leipzig, 1~35).

39Willlam

MCFee'a~W !~if:: S!f~ (Hew York, 1950)- travers
9
A~£i~, 4 vols. (1871-76).

Twis8, The B1i~
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the Mediterranean Sea, was in force, as in Gaul the la\-1s of
Oleron. as also among all Scandinavians the laws of Visby.,,40
Authorities of the laws of sea such as McFee say that the
parallel of the Rhodian Law and the Role of Oleron with the Sea
Laws of Visby is not carried too far.

rhe law of the Baltic was

known for centuries as the 'twaterrecht" of Visby, even after
Gotland and Visby had already lost their importance in the
Baltic,

In 1447, Danzig asked the city of Visby to send it a

copy of the Sea Laws.

Even a century later, a law book of

Scotland still referred to the Sea La'{vs of Visby.

It should be

remarked that the Sea Law of Visby is not identical with the
city law of Visby which was also the law of many other Baltic
trading cities among them Riga and Reval. 41
In order to show further the importance of Gotland, or
rather of the city of Visby on Gotland, we have to return to
the relationship between Gotland and Novgorod and to mention
the struggle between Lubeck and Visby.

Lubeck advanced during

the 13th century to be the leader of the German trading cities.
Lubeck struggled with Gotland and Visby for the hegemony of

40Here quoted according to Macarthur,

OPt

c~t., p. 108,

41Th , Hirsch L Dapzigs Handels-und Gewerbegeschichte (Leipzig,
(1858) p. 19, note ~~: "de uthsettynge des waterrechts. 1t J.
Balfour (+1583), System of tha more Ancient Laws of ScotUuld
Daanell, Bluete, II :J~7.
.. ,
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the tradine cit1.es in the Baltic.

In 1275, it forbade the

non-German mercha:1ts of Visby a.."ld Gotland to sail into the
North Sea.

1'0 protect themselves against the outraged Goths,

an alliance with the Germans in Visby was necessary, in which
Riga joined two years later. 42 Lubeck and the German mer~
chants in Visby needed one another.

Together they felt strong

enough to watch and protect the Baltic Sea from the Sound and
the Trave river to Novgorod.

Yet soon the alliance broke up

and Lubeck sought to be the appellate court of Novgorod instead of Visby.

Lubeck and the other cities under the law of

the city of Lubeck felt affront

that their cities should be

controlled by the Law of Visby.

Soon a fight arose concerning

this question whether the German merchants should have recourse
to Visby or to Lubecl<, and finally, in 1293, the messengers of
the Hanseatic cities decided at Rostock that the merchants
be governed in future by Lubeck.

Visby was also not per-

mitted to use as its seal the seal of the common merchant. 43

42HUB I, 1154s: 'nec •• mare OCCidentale, de cetero 1icet frequentare •• u HUB 1, 863; 906. LUI{ I, 402 (1280, September 7);
435 (1282). --43Hanserecesse, 4 series, Series 1: 1256-1430, 8 vols. (Lubeck, [870-1897), hereafter cited as HR, I p. XXVIIIff;
1 23, 36, 60-71, 80. HUB 1 1129 (129~ October); 1299; 1131f.
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With this deciSion of 1293 Lubeck took over more and more
the important role of Vi.by till finally Gotland and its eity
Visby became a preferred place for pirates instead of mar44
chants.
Responsible for this development were to a great extant

The Danish ktngs tried to establish a

the Danes.

~reat

Waldemar I (1157-1182) wanted to make DE!IMV1rk a

kingdom.

new great power.

the Wendes.

Together with Henry the Lion he defeated

His son lCnut VI conquered the island of Ruegen and

subjugated the princes of Pomerania and Mecklenburg.
brother Waldemar II overcame Holstein.

His

Therefore Denmark

ruled over the western part of the Baltic Sea, because the
south part of Sweden and Scania also belonged to the Danish

cro\1ft.
east.

,

Waldemar II tried to extend his territory to the
In 1219 he founded the city of Reval on the eastern

Baltic coast, and subjugated the Eats.

Soon afterwards

Waldemar was captured by a rioting vassal, count Henry of

Schleswig.

When he was freed in 1225. he tried to regain his

old power, yet he was defeated in the battle of BorDhoevo

44.l\bout the 13tl of Vi3by Of. Ferdinand Fx:auaeorff "Das Stadtreeht von Wisby, II in; lIiIl 43 (1916). 1-85.
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in Holstein (1225) and the Danish hegemony was destroyed.

Waldemar died in 1241. 45
Not tmti.l a century ie-tor ",lere ths Danz:s again a
considerable power. in the Baltie.

Waldemar IV ascended

~\e

throne in 1340, and tried to reestablish Danish hegemony 1n

the llaltie Sea area.

Although. he sold ::':;sthoni<l to the

Teutonic Order he. acted more in the western part of the Baltie

Sea.

He regai11.ed Scania and conceded to the Hanseatic League

privilszes ther<l 'tmieh ':,1ere lluportant for the herring trade,

one of the main sources of trada.

Yet then

Wald~

attacked

first he sailed with a strong fleet to Oeland, con-

the Hansa:

quered Born.'lolm, and then sailed to Gotland where he occupied
Visby.46

Visby was a very rich city.

All the profits of the

Petershof in Novgorod ware deposited for xnany years accoI:dhlg

\

s . to
i
t
e
,
• by Karl E :us.. Napier. y, herea tar eU~ed as
Napi"sEY (Riga, 1833), It 351 (1341, 14ay 19). f1!Yf11she'
y£kupdggbgEh, 4 vola. in 6 (--1351) \1882-1964), hereafter
cite<l as ~, LV 58 (l346, ~t 29). u:wt LV 13ff (1361,
May). HR 1, 252/54 (1361, May). Georg Sartorius-Lappen~~U:!!a~e,

bers, U;f9wadlicne.Geschichte des Ursprup3s pt; d!U£sSbep
.tilDll, 11, 16f~

~----------------------------------------~7i
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to an old custom in the so called St. Peterskasten, which was
placed in St. Mary's church in Visby.

Attracted by this and

other treasures of the city Waldemar landed in Gotland,
overpowered the peop le there, and appeared before the city of
Visby.

The citizens did the wrong thing, namely, they left

the city walls to face the enemies in the open field.
were defeated; about 1800 were reported killed.

They

On July 27, 1361

Waldemar entered the city and he and his soldiers plundered the
town.

Waldemar assumed the title of the "King of Slavs and

Goths ".47
The occupation of Gotland and Visby by Waldemar Atterdag
was a hard blow for the Hanseatic League.
trading hegemony.

It endangered its

The League took in'madiate actions.

The

result was a blockade against the Danes and finally an alliance of the trading cities, the eo-called Confederation of
Cologne, in 1367.

The Hanseatic League, or the Koelner Con-

federation, was quite successful in its fight with Denmark
and finally forced Waldemar to make peace at Stralsund (1370).
How much power the League had at this time may be seen by the
fact that henceforth Danish kings needed the canfirmation and

47ChroniSI §l!l,~J.1 (-1363) in: ~aleft RADic!. mega.~tevb ad.
by Joersensen Copenhagen, 1920 P. 1 8. wm. tv,
( 61,
July 29) where Waldemar reaffirmed the rights and privileges
of Visby. Cf. Dietrich Schaefer, Q~e ¥a9s"t,edte
Wa,dema£ v9.D ))f!DSlPlEJs (Jana,
9.

Keenia

una
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approbation of the Hanseatic League for their e1ections. 48
Waldemar himself eventually realized that his hopes that
Visby and its trade would bring him many advantages had been
false.

city which was a subject of a coup de main of a

A

conquerer, was no longer an attractive trading post and entrepot.
The whole sffair finally worked to the advantage of the other

citles sttua.ted on the continent, especially Lubeck, which now
a.dva.ncE..~

to be th.e tmd1.sputed leader of the Hanseatic League.

Lubeck, originally only the doorway to and from Germany and
one end of the direct trade line and connection with Gotland,
the doorway to the East, now surpassed this former center of
the Baltic Sea trade. 49 But the island of Gotland and its city

Visby had not finished their role in the Baltic Sea, although
it hac "played out its first role in trade and commerce.

It

would remain for a while a focus for political interest because
of its tmique geographical sitlUltion.

wm.

4Bu..

It 25R (1361, August 1),
IV. 30 (1361, November 14);
~. also the a1U.ance with Kinl5 Magnus of Sweden and King
Hakon of Norwege:
IV, II (1361, September 8) and
liY1 IV t 26ff (1.361, September 9);
IV 227 (1367, Novem-
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Dissertation, Leipz S,

49Vose1, $et,chi"ah;t, I, 157.
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CHAPTER II
THE DYNASTIC RIVALRIES OF THE BALTIC STATES

137S - 1.398

CHAPTER II
DYNASTI.C AND COIvIMERCIAL RIVALRIES OF THE BALTIC STATES,

1375-1.398.

Having seen the importance of the island of Gotland and
its city Visby no one will be surprised that this spot in the
middle of the Baltic was always a subject of dynastic rivalries.

In order to be able to give a final answer to our

question:

Why did the Teutonic Order occupy Gotland in 1398?

we have to investigate the prehistory of the occupation.

This

chapter wl.ll show the connection between the different points
and pa.rties involved tn the rivalries for the hegemony in the
Baltic Sea.

We may have to indicate some more details still

later but all that is said here in this second chapter will be
useful and even necessary for the understandin 0 of the ftnal
solution.
tfuen Haldemar IV Atterdag of Denmark died in 1375 \-Jithout being survived by a son, a strusgle for the succession in
the Scandina\rian countr:i.es started and lasted for some decades.

Both of

1~aldemar' IS

daughters claimed the succession

to the Danish throne for their sons:

Margaret for her son

Olaf, and Ingeborg for her son Albrecht IV of Mecklenburg.
28
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Ingeborg was the elder daughter of Waldemar and had married
Henry of Mecklenburg.

According to the German -law of succession

Albrecht had the right to succeed his grandfather.

But in

Denmark the German rights were not valid. since Denmark elected its sovereigns.

Therefore Olaf, the son of the younger

daughter Margaret and of King Hakon VI of Norway had the same

chances to become kine of Denmark.
noblemen of Denmark. l

The decision lay with the

There were· two factions in Denmark 'Which fought for
different candidates.

The difficulty stemmed from a treaty

made years ago be~.J'aen Albert 11 of r.rAcklenburg 2 (known as the
Elder t.:;, distinguish him from his grandson Albrecht IV the

Younger) and Waldemar IV, the father-.i.n-law of Albert, son of
Henry of Meeklellburg.

Tae treaty provided tha.t the Danish

throne should pass to Albrecht. 3
lAppendiX I, genealogy of the Scand~.navian sovereigns.
2HiD son Albert III had already become King of Sweden by
deposing his uncle Masnus VII.
Panile SIEia by Magnus
~~tthiae, in: Mon. H1st, P!D. p . , herealter cited as
&!l!g. J2an. SKI

"M
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The Duke of Mecklenburg simultaneously made an agreement with

and received promises of help fram Emperor Charles IV, his son
Wenzel and the Dukes of Brandenburg.

The Emperor even

fulfilled his promise when he admonishAd the Danes to pay

homage to A1.bl:echt: IV, tha 'lou:nger, anG ,;men Charlos IV a.sked
Lubeck to twlp a.nr! aRs1st the D1l1~e of Me-cklanburr;. 4 'But the
Danes refused to do hOll\age, because they prefen:ed Olaf.
Emperor ¢I.nd

Em~tro

hesitated to do
3ccordtn~

were far

~~yth1n~

to the peaee

4'tY'ny

Md

~'1a Hansent~~c

citins

in this case, in spite of their rights

tr.ea~'

of Stralsund, in 1370.

Hence

Marearet succeeded in her attempt to win the crown for her son
Olaf..

On Hay

3, 1376, the

Dan~.sh

noblemen elected him ¥-ing

of Denmarlt. S

..............

4nechliil?!U:!i~!H:heLU.F.!sm.diPJ2U..sh, hereafter cited as MPll,
~Z; vo s. ed. by Verein fuer mecklenburgisc:he Geschichte und
Altertumskund~ (S~hv;eri.n, 1873-1913) XVIII.!. 10449£f (1373,
June 6); l04S~ (1374, April 28); 10792 (13/5, November 6).
II 108-112 (1376, 'eb~.mry 16).
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Yet Albert the Elder, Duke of Mecklenburg, did not give
up.

He sailed with a fleet to Copenhagen, but a storm forced

him to make an annistice. 6

Since he could not end the affair

alone he had to look for help.
there were

During the years 1375 and 1376

many complaints at the general diets of the

Hanseatic Leatuo (Hansetago) about sea-robbery.

The cities ha.d

already c.ecided to do something about the matter, -w1:l.o.."'l Albert
the Elder hired the pirates for his fight against Derunark.
It was the first time dur:L.ng the Scandinavian struggles that
a sovereign used the robbers for his aims.
determine the exact time of
and the Hecklonburgers.

~1.e

It is difficult to

agrcemimt between the pirates

It probab ly occurred during the fall

of 1376 or spring of 1377. 7
Soon the

C01l.tp laints

about robberies on the sea increae.ed.

In 1'"c.l1 of 137i. the pirates werE.: so nUil,erous tI."'1.at Lubeck
and other cities were really conceme<l and tried to co:ntrol the
situation.

Dut dissension among them did not permit them to do

7tiR 11 105 18-10; 148; 150 p~ra. 4; 156 para. 2. Teichmann.
QR.cit •• p. 18. Girgensohn. op.c~t •• P. 7. Fried~lch Oelgarte.
ft!e Jitm~w ..~~r. HtSk).!ntaY;&e; .iD S,sblfedw

rburg. 19

•

(Dlsaertatiot\;.
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much.

The particular interests of the different Hanseatic

cities often hindered effective common actions of the league.
This time an unexpected evEnt brought temporary relief. 8
The chief adversary of the newly elected Danish King
Olaf and his mother Margaret--ahe ruled as regent for her

80n

~ was not yet of age9_-was Albert II, the Elder, Duke of
Mecklenburg.

He died suddenly on February 18, 1379.

His

son and successor Henry III (l.379-83). who was the husband of
lngeborg, the elder daughter of Waldemar Atterdag, changed
his policies and opened. negotiations to

As a result Albrecht

IV, his son, abandoned the title ot king and called himself
only "he1r of Denmark."
to

the peak of her power.

MeanWhile Margaret rose more and more
When her husband Hakon VI of Norway

died, in 1380, she became resent of this country, too.

10

In 1383, Hanry of Meeklenburs died and his brother.
Albert III, King of Sweden, wanted to defend the "r1ghts" of
his nephew Albrecht.

Sui II,
lsDt.

Albert of Sweden followed again the

1481 111 99 (1377); II 174 para. 8; ct. Daanell, Koek..
p. lu2ff.

901&f was born in 1370: Reg. pan. Sere p. 138.

109 XIX 11117; 11247; 1128S (1380); 11344 (1381).
DIP. I@;. p. 139.

1\1&.

,.....
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line of his father Albert the Elder, and in 1384 he even invaded Scania, with little success.

Albert had become King of

sweden as he deposed his uncle Magnus Smelt in 1364 but since
he was a foreigner and did not even speak the language and
moreover favored the Germans living in Sweden, especially in
Stockho~,

many of the nobility revolted against him and he

fled to Mecklenburg to wait for better days.

When the leader

of the opPOSition in Sweden, high bailiff (Drost) Do Johnson
died in August 1386, Albert thought he could now return to
sweden. ll But he was wrong. Margaret had been active meanwhile
and had worked among the nobles and clergymen of Sweden.
Queen Margaret claimed the crown of Sweden, since her son
Olaf was the last offspring of the FoLkunger dynasty, for he
was the srandson of Magnus 11 Smelt whom Albert III had deposed.
But when Olaf died in 1387, his mother, already ruling over
Denmark and Norway, asserted her own claim to the Swedish
throne. 12

llAnnal.fLscanic~ in: Annal.s DaniAA ed. by JoergensOft 1, 190
u~.a~.=-~Rw!Daw.__~~
..
E. p. 14~

cl. Teichmann, op.cit., p. 134.

12A lons account of these events is to be found in:
sohn, opscit., P. 12-88; Oekgarte, 0p,cit.

Girgen-
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The next year Albrecht IV the Younger. the original
pretender to the Danish throne. died.

His uncle Albert of

sweden now tried to win the throne of Denmark for himself and
for his son Erich, at the same time that he was struggling to
defend his own crown of Sweden.

But the noblemen of Sweden

finally gave in to the blandishments of Margaret and in 1388
deposed Albert in absentia. 13
Soon war broke out and Albert led an army of Meek1enburgers agairist Margaret, but he was defeated in the battle
of Falkoeping in Vester Goetland on February 24, 1398.

Al-

bert of Sweden and his son Erich were captured and imprisoned
in Uintholm in Scania, south Sweden. 14 Margaret in tum
invested Stockholm, which was defended successfully by the
Germans who lived there.

At this time Stockholm was virtually

a German City, since so many Germans lived there, and they
favored Albert and stood on his side.

Although Margaret

could not win the city the town itself was suttoUl'lded and in

13!eiI1eS
K

SClQiSi. p. 191. cf. DahbDann, 2p.sit., II, 60ft,
ert. 92,sit., p. 386.

14Det;ma;. Ch,St. XXVI p. 25f, ~a1ek§c,isi, p.191; Res, PM.
iK., p. 1 1; 11& IV 438 para..
is ocument is a report
ol-~the Grandmaster to defend hisppositton during the Gottland
affair. this fm,1IWift will be indicated in fut:ure by

fl.

3S
serious difficulty.1S

The Mecklenbttrgers tried to relieve

dle city in the fall of 1390. but a storm destroyed most of
the ships.

Nevertheless the Mecklenburgers made some raids
inland into SWeden. l6 By their failure they learned that they

were not strong enough alone to obtain their goal.

Therefore

they did the same thing that they had done years before:
began to employ pirates.

means they amp loyed.

they

They were not particular about the

'!hey opened their ports to all Who

Oft

their own risk wanted to sail into the Baltic in order to harm
and to attack the Danes. 17
All kinds of people responded to this call:

bursesses

of many Cities, craftsmen, fcu:mers, adventurers, criminals

!Scf. HR. IV 438 para. 2 and 3 (n); cf. W. Stein

"Zur

GesdiIehte der Deutschen in Stockholm 1m Mitteialter," in:
ImI1 32 (1904-05) 83.. 107.

16Albert III of Sweden had ordered that in case something
happened to him, his nephew John IV should be the heir of
the Swedish tlu:ono. Since John was not yet of age, the
Mecklenburgers asked Duke John I of Stargard, an uncle of
Albert of SWeden, to defend their intueats, a duty which was
taken over after the death of John in 1393 by his son John 11
of Mecklen.burg-Stargard, a cousin of King Albert. The delay of me year was pJ:'Obably due to the feud of the Mecklenbw:aers with Brandenburgl which was finished by 1390. QI.£mar CH.St. XXVI. p. 33,3u.

17~ . ismt.tc
ti'P""!! inl SS~munLsuesit
erea ter ,cited as
• t vol: 1 t

1 edt
E. M. Fant (Upsala. 1818) No. XIV. P. 4Sf. IiIIV
15. There is much discussion about the so-called l<aperbriefe,
cf. Hans Christian Cordsen. D@J:!ti"He
';Sgh~Mf 11s
V1,a,&ep~rued". (Dissertation, a e.
~ P. I
.

I.¥fi
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of various kinds, even. noblemen who liked to live on their own.
All these formed private groups under the leadership of certain
outspoken men, quite often noblemen, and these sea-robbers
came to be called Vitual1an Brothers. 1S
cussion regarding the name. 19
usual sense of the word.

n~ere is muCh dis-

They were not pirates in the

Although the sources speak constantly

of pirates (uRaeubers") we have to think more in terms of
mereenaries 411d privateers.
on behalf of a sovereign.

They served political interests,

'they were people looking out for

their adv&ntage and when someone took them into his service
they were happy to have a legal excuse for their attacks of
merchant Ships.

l8negpAE , Ch,sti. XXVI, p. SO. The problem of the Vitualian
Brothers is only sporadically threatened; Cf. v.g. Johannes
VOigt, "Die Vitualienbrueder" in B:rt0Ej.SittsU~~
ed. by Priedrich von Raumar, new s
es, I (i
1-;
Cords en , 912. cit., Teichmann, gpe sit, Thisis deplored by
Wladyslaw Dziewulaki, "Problem Bractwa Witalijskiego" in:
PEZeglAd zachq9D3s VIII (1952) p. 41..5ff.
Dziewulsld by the way is quite interesting because of his
interpretation as a communist histOrian. According to his
theory, the great number of outlaws and pirates represents
a primttive fO£m of an already strong protest against
feudalism, (Cf. p. 415). When the Genfta.ns repressed the
Swedes in Stockholm, Dziewulski considers it an act against
the "poorer brother citizens," a class war (P. 417). The
Vitualian Brothers were also called 1t11ke deeler," i.e.
"equal shares," as in indication of their egalitarian customs.
(P. 417f).
19pe'iP¥'£, Cb,s~. XXVI, p. SO; Reimer Koek. in: I;:e~ecltK
~roniken. edt by Grautoff, 2 vols. (Hamburg, 8
§), I 494;
C • the summary of the discussion in Cordsen, We sl~.t
p. 17ff and Karl Koppmann, Introduction to Iii IV p. lIff.
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The Mecklenburgers were the first to use these dissolute
fellows. yet soon they lost control of the pirates who were
not partieular about the means they employed; also they
indiscriminately seized the ships of Danes as well as of
others. espeCially of the Teutonic Order and their cities
and of Livonia.

The Meeklenburgers received many complaints

about the; pirates; some of them established their headquarters

on Gotland in 139220 fram Where they had a very effective base
of operation.
The pirates were quite n\DeX'Qus and became a plague for

the whole Baltic Sea; on one occasion 1500 men showed up
before the coast of Livonia.

No ship was safe, whether it was
2l (Dly in gX'Oups
a merchant vessel or simply a fishing boat.

of about 10 Ships could the mariners tr.Y to pass the Sound. 22
Therefore the Haneeatic League--at this time at the peak of
its power--deeided to take arms against them.

The League

•

2 Ox<ehlert , op.cit. t 387; HB. III 475 (1390, June 24); IV 2St
(1391, OCtober l~); IV C8 para. 3 (ll).

2~~
all
: It
(

• Octo er).

fir; 1m
266-1430
IV 14!

ins iSBt!WIS. I, 1 p. 30'
(139. 8ptember); IV 144-149

228.& lV 124 (1392); IV 648 (1394, June .9): mentions 300 pirate
Ships.
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decided to put a number of ships, called peace-ships
(Friedekoggen), specially heavy and ar.med and furnished them
with soldiers, out to sea. to destroy the Vitualian Brothers
and restore peace and security in the Baltic.

However, the

attempt of the Hanss to control the sea with their "Friedekol8en"
failed,23 and so the League finally decided to stop the herring
trade with Scanis completely.24

Yet all the efforts of the

x.eague were not as successful as expeeted, since its cities
were not acting unanimously.

'!'he Prussian cities did not

totally support the League's efforts because of local interests.
During all these years the Teutonic Order, and under its

leadership the Prussian cities, had preserved neutrality and
had thus not beeome involved in the struggle With Waldemar IV.

This attitude of neutrality was maintained by all Grandmasters

231m IV (1394, February 2): "36 Kogs_ und 4 Rb.ei.Dschiffe. n
In 1395, Lubeck sent 20 big ships with many small boats to
sea: DR9PtE. CA. 2k' XXVI, p. 66.
24iii IV l.S 6 para. 3 (1393. July 23); ' Teichmann. opt ci.t •• p. 47
considers this step as a capitulation of the Leaaue. We
cannot accept this especially When hehtmself says a pase
later: "dar Verlust der Schonlschen Zo11eilma.bllas ••• bewogen
Margaret das Begeb.reD. del:' Staedte anzunehmen Sf (P. 48) t namely
to negotiate. Why should this be only an accidental and
not an inteaded effect of the trade blockade? Cf. E.

Daen.ll. ~ s1K ~1sb!A 1M" j.n 1\.e,£ 2. Ha'"''
C,s
14 ,z~. He
ter cited as Dall'leil,amt XIV J.
telpzia, 1
p~ 96.
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untS.l Conrad von Jungingen (1393-1407).2S

The order did not

want to lose the friendship of the Mecklenburgers, since the
connection of their land trade and the route of the 'var
guests If of the Order from the German territory passed through
Mecklenburg.

The Order needed and received help from the

Empire for the fight with the heathen in Livonia, Samogitia,
and Lithuania.

Knights errant following the call and assisting

the Order were called war-suests. since they served only
temporarily aa honored guest warriora.

Many. if not most of

them took the road 1:hrough the provinces of the northern
Dukea., The st2!'l1.881e with Livonia-Samogitia was another reason
for the Order's neutral policy in the Baltic, sinee the Order
needed to have a free hand. 26

Thus the knights as well as

2SThere is much discussion about the reason of the neutrality.
carl Sattler "Das Ordensland Preussen und die Hanse bis ZUIIl
Jahre 1370',,"
~ai!~ 41 .1878) 341,
says PJ!'U8s1.at was a ra
of
e avor and partiality of the
Pope as well as &nperor for the king of Denmark. He also
says. as many others, that it was not possible for the Teutonic Knights to oppose Waldemar as a Christian King (p. 348).
ef. v. 8. Teichmann, ~., p. 16 and Krol1man, O~Ci!i ••
p. 16 and krol1maml, ~. t P. 56. But there can e some
doubt about this since the lCn1shts did not have difficulty
fighting against the Poles who were Christians, too. c*.
Leon Koczy...
Balt1.c foJ,1;y Ai ;be Teu_i.c Order. (Torunilp
1936) P. 2/.
26
.
ef. Teichmann, ~1s1t •• P. 16 t 33, 371 GirgenSObn~.,
p. St.,note 3; K art, QR.Si£., p. 386; Hirsch,
.t
p. l~; Johannes Voigt,
j.ette PflUffgene' herea ter
cited as VOigt ~es@t.Pr.,
vo~. ( OeD i erg, 1827-1839)
V. 266ff. App t led
e same for Pomerania see Wi.1helm Loes,
~Bf Beza.eh~etL!WJ.f)ch~ stsg ~1~-~I.tMt uad fsmtm
ssertaton, Roenliet"g, t
ere .. ,proves thla point
in extenso.
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the cities in Prussia were careful to avoid offending the
Mecklenburgera, when Margaret in 1393 strove to draw the Order
to her side and to induce the GrandnwL.ter to take actions

against Mecklenburg.

In 1395,

~4"e

even he.1.r of gifts sent by

Margaret to JungingeJ."l and of a new Danish embassy in Marienbura,
bUt 1t did not bring the KniSb.tB to her side. 27

On the other

,

hartd the Order and its cities did not want to offend Margaret.
When the Mecklenburger. asked the Grandmaster to support King
Albert, the art.swer was similarly at negative one. 28 Only in

1394/95 atter the aldeman Conrad Roemer of R.ostock was sent
to Grandmaster Conrad von Jungingen., the attitude of neutrality
changed, and because of the same reason just men.tioned the
Prussians were still reluctant during the negotiations of

1394 and 1395. 29
The Hanseatic League became convinced that as long as the

struggle between Margaret and the

suppo~ters

of Albert of Sweden

lasted, there vas no hope at all of ending the insecurity
27H& IV 168 (1393, November 8); mm. V 138 (1393, December 18);
ct. Leon Koczy, OJ? clS:., p, 38f."

28(1391), June 30,
29Cf. report of this message, published by Karl Koppmann
nBericht ueber die Gesandtschaft des Rostoclter Ratsnotars
Konrad Roemer an den Hochmeister Konrad von JungiDsen 1m
Jahrs (1394)" in: l'Uml 28 (1900) 97-118. 1m IV 217-224

(1394, May 25.30),
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of the Baltic Sea trade.

But as long as Albert and his son

Erich were imprisoned by Margaret, the Mecklenburgers would
not stop fighting.

Therefore Lubeck and the other Cities,

hoping to settle the question, tried to persuade the Mecklenburgers and Margaret to negotiate.
a number of reasons:

Margaret acquiesced for

The loss of the to 11 income of the

herring trade in Scania, rising prices, and the realization
that it was difficult for the time being to resist the
attacks of her enemies. 30 The Teutonic Knights also intervened,at the request of Conrad Roemer, the envoy of
Mecklenburg.

The Grandmaster finally sent two envoys, Albert

von Schwarzenberg, commander from Sc:hwetz, and Johann
Tiergarten, conmander from Marienburs, to Scania in 1394/95. 31
By this time the negotiations had been going on for sometime;
they had started September 1393 in 'alsterbo, and had been

3Opetmar , Ch.St. XXVI, p. 51.

31Hl IV 236; cf. Koczy, op.cit. p. 39.

~---------------------------------------,
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-

continued at many diets of the Hanseatic League. 32

Finally

all efforts of the League as well as of the Order as mediators
between Margaret and the Mecklenburgers eulmina ted in the
treaty of Falsterbo in 1395,

somet~es

called the treaty of

Lintholm or Lintholm-Falsterbo. 33
Since this treaty of 1395 will be important later for:
a deeper understanding of
1:0

examine it in detail.

-

~~e

Gotland affair, it is necessary

Margaret agreed to free Albert of

3211& IV 159, 167-171; LIm. IV 592 (1393, September 29).
anew day was determined for February 2, 1394, which
then held March 3 at Lubeck, cf. Hi. IV 182 and 192.
Margaret was not present and therefore a new day was
for June 2~t cr. liB. IV 191 (1394 .. January 24) and HR.
192, 7 (138'+, March 3), lm IV 19.) (1394, March 27).

Here
was
But
set
IV

7, 1394, the negotiations started at Rostock, the
further conventions were 1394, July 22, at Helsingborch;
1394, September 8 at Rostock. About these cf. the report
of the Prussian messengers (Hl IV 236) who were captured
and held back on their way to the diet by Duke Wratislaw
of Pomerania favoring Margaret. cf. Girgensohn, bp.cei; ••
p. 168; Oelgarts, cPeci;., p. 63, Then a day at Alholm,
1394, November 1, was held. on which practically they
decided to delay the last negotiations to April 23, 1395.
cf, HR IV 243f (1395, February 17).
On July

330 etnu " Ch.St. P. 68ff; Cbroaik dgs Jol1aml~s :ion .f2.Ilge,
in: ~ :RJUlr II, p. 197f; Res. Serf Dan., p. 142. AbOut
May ~ )i 1395, the negotiations came to an end at Skanger
and Fa sterba. Which then were signed by Margaret and
Albert at Lintholm. cf. 1m IV 258-260; HR. IV 261 recesstext; Iii IV 262££ the documents; W,\ IV 20.5"-274 the documents
signed at Lintholm on September 8, 1395. For details see
V.g. Teichmann, 9P,e1;., P. 49-63.
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swedell and his son Erich for three years, with the condition
tb.at the seVel' cities of the Hanseatic Leag'-.10 which took
pa.rt in this treaty ... Lubeck, Thorn, Elbing, Stralsund,

Greifswald, Danzig, and Reval ... give security for the financial
part of the treaty.

After three years Albert and his son would

return to prison if they could not pay a ransom of 60,000
marks Silver, or if they do not either return or pay the
ransom Stockholm had to be delivered to Margaret.

During

these three years t."1.e seven sea-cities had the right to occupy

Stockholm. as a pa~ for their given security.34
This treaty of Falsterbo also ordered the pirates to
clear the sea by the 25th. of July, or they would have to face
h.ard punishment.

would have to

ta1~

But the Hanseatic League, kn,wiAg that it
decisive a.ction if it really wanted peace

on the sea, made provision for such a contingency. 3S
~~e

Vitualian Brothers did not disappear.

For the

moment without an employer, during the two year negotiations
which finally ended in the treaty of Falsterbo. some of the

pirates directed their activities eastward and northward.

34Ui IV 438 p4ra. 4 (~); LUa IV 626£ (1395. August 1);

Lubeck had already sent JOrdan Pleskow to Stockholm on
September 29, 1393, cf • .I.iU.D. IV 592; 629 (1395, SeptaDber 13).

3~ IV 275.
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Greta Dume, the Widow of So Johnson, who was the soul of the
resi.stance of the nobility in Sweden against Albert, gave them
protection along the Finnish coast.
especially suffered as a result.

The cities of Livonia

In 1393, Dorpat could not

even send its peace ships to join the fleet of the Hanseatic
League because of the privateertng.36

In April 1395, another

group of the pirates under the leadership of the nobleman

Albrecht von Peekatel, in the pay of Mecklenburg, attacked
Gotland and occupied a part of the i.sland.

Although there is

no positive evidence in the documents, the new invasion of
Gotland might have influenced Margaret's willingness to
negotiate, which finally led to 'alsterbo. 37

Margaret had

asked during the negotiations that the island be handed over
to her.

But the treaty provided that Albert and his son Erich

and Duke John of Mecklenburg, the cousin of King Albert,

36P. P. Suhm, Ristorie ,( D'P"rt XIV (Copenhagen, 1828)

p. 331. Girgensohn, op.cit., §6ff; Ul IV 46 148; VIIt
960 (1394, March): the Livonians claimed 20,000 marks
damage. cf. Th. Schiemann, "Die Vitualienbrueder und
ihre Bedeutung fuer Livland" in lalttsSiH H2Aatsschrlf5

31 (1884) 305-19.
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should have Visby and whatever other parts of Gotland which
they possessed before April 24, 1395, namely, before the
attack of Albert of Peckatel.

This shows that the Mecklen-

burgers were still in possession of a part of Gotland and its
38
city Visby.
The pirates obeyed the order of the treaty of
,alsterbo to leave the sea by July 25, but only in part, since
they moved either north to the shores of Finland or westward
into the North Sea where, under the leadership of the famous
Klaus Stoertebecker and Godeke Michels, they attacked the
Frisian and Dutch traders. 39
For the future of the Vitualian Brothers the

~portant

question was whether any of the various factions or sovereigns
who would like to use their services any longer.

They finally

found protectors in the Swedish nobles as well as in the
Mecklenburgera.
sea did not stop.

Thus the complaints about insecurity on the
The remonstrance of the Hanseatic League

38f!r!!f~:~-~r~e~1!:5Q~Ydfgt! j~?;XU:'~~:;;;iu!~::;S::iteren Geschichte Preussens. edt by Johannes Voigt, 5 vols.
(Koenigsberg, 1836f£) V 113. cf. Dah~, 0p,cit., p. 67,
note 1.

39petmar , Ch.St. XXVI p. 79, 90, 102; cf. von Wanke, R1R
V~fH!&ienbrueder in 0id!Qburs, (Dissertation, Greifswald,
1 1 • K. Koppmann, Der Seeraeuber Klaus Stoertebecker
in Geschichte und Sage," in: HGBl 7 (1877) 35.58; also
his introduction to IUlIV, P. VI-XXIII.
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to King Albert was fruitless.

After his release from priSon

be stayed in his own country.

Appeals to Duke Eri.ch, who

went to Gotland after the release from Margaret's priSon,
alsO produced no results.

The League decided to put its
"peace-ships" to sea again. 40 Again discord &mOnS the cities

did not per.mit successful efforts against privateers.
Therefore the Prussian cities now took the initiative into
their own hands.

In April 1396, they decided to put a convoy

of ships to sea in the next month.

At the island of lela the

prussian fleet waited for ships from Lubeck, which had promised
to join the action against the Vitualian Brothers.

From there

the united fleet sailed for Gotland, the main base of the
privateers. 41
A part of Gotland, as has already been said, had fallen

into the hands of the Vitualian Brothers under the leadership
of Albert of Pekkatel, in the service of Mecklenburg, before
the treaty of Falsterbo.
the hand of Erich,

SOft

Thus a section of the island was in

of Albert of Sweden.

The other part

of Gotland was given by the treaty of Falsterbo to Margaret,
who had installed Sven Sture as her governor.

Sven was the

40aUB V 202; HR IV 278f; 290 para. 15; 308 (1395, September
~; ~ 11S32 (1395, September 22).
4':H&. IV 309 para. 4; 328; 336f; 344 (1396, April 21); 365;
375.
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leader of another group of pirates.
noW hired privateers.

Margaret as well as Erich

In 1396, Erich began to fight against

sven Sture, overeame him and occupied the whole island of
Gotland.

When Margaret arrived to rescue Sture she found that

her governor had deserted to her enemies.

Thus this good

strategic point opposite the coast of Sweden was in the hands
of the Mecklenburgers, or rather of Erich, who invited still
more pirates.

The privateers now swarmed on the island in
great numbers. 42
Meanwhile Margaret was not idle either.

In Spring

1396, her cities armed some ships, sailed to Gotland and were
somehow successful in expelling a goodly number of their foes. 43
Pleased by this success the Danish fleet showed up before
Visby and it looked as if the Danish had somethlftl in mind.
But, having taken no action, they finally set s.il for home.
At Horborch near Kalmar they met the "peaee-ships It of the
Prussian and Wendish Cities, which had united before Hela
as we already saw.

Unsuspecting, the Danish ships were

captured and burned by the Prussian contingent, while the
sailors were brought to Visby and executed on the suspicion

42

61 IV 264 para. 4; 370; 438 para. 4 cf. Daanell, G.D.H. XIVJ
p. 139 where a detailed account of these events is given.

43 0f • Daanel1,

Gpp,R.

XIY J. p. 131.
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that they intended to occupy Visby for Queen Margaret.

It was

the irony of fate that the Hanseatic cities, sailing against
the Vltua1ian Brothers, fell afoul of other foes of the
robbers.

This all shows how confused the situation in the
Baltic Sea was at this time. 44
The accident of Horboeh--also called the affair of
Kal.mar--had various effects.

First. it alienated Lubeck and

the Wend ish cities from the Prussian cities still more, since
the crews of the non-Pruasian ships refused to take part at
the execution of the Danes.

Therefore the Pru.ssians accused

them of being protectors of the Danes. 4S

In fact it became

evident that in general Lubeck and the Hanseatic League under
its leadership favored the Danish party since they wanted to
have free access to Scania and the herring fishing and trade
there. which was the baae of Lubeck's trade and wealth.

In

addition they feared a strong German sovereign more than a
str.Dng Scandinavian country because of the danger to their
independence and freedom, while the Pruasians, on the other
hand, favored the Mecklenburgers.

~

The reasons for the

IV 372f (1396, July 9); 551f.

45U IV 374:

Margaret's complaint to llanzig. lil IV 375:
the report of this event by the Prussians. W,\ IV 552: the
report by Lubeck.
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PrtlSSians' attitude were mentioned earlier namely to have an
undisturbed passage thrO'tl8h Mecklenburg, which was in a certain
sense of vital necEtssity, and to have a free hand to .s.ght
the foes in Livonia-Samositia.
Horboch embittered Mar8aret.

Furthermore this accident of
She was already offended by the

Prtlssians' refusal to cooperate in fishting the Vitualian
Brothers as long as she refused to pay back some claims of
damages to Prussian merehants. 46 this tension would increase
in the future.

Filially, the affair of Kalmar discouraged the League
from action about the pirates during 1.397.

'lb.e Prussian cities

together with the Knights jointly considered this problem at
their meetings in this year but they could come to no definite
decision.

They did not want to do anything without the other

Hanseatic Cities, because the Teutonic Knights had not yet
quite settled their problem with Livonia and therefore were
hardly able to put enough ships and men to sea to fisht the
Vitualian Brothers.

47

Lubeck too had its own troubles;

its perennial struggle with the Dukes of Brunswiek-tufteburg,

46ulIV 309 para. 4; 344.

47R& IV 384 para 2, 3; 386 para. 9, 10; 388. Napiersky 522
(1397 July 15). C¥! d~pl. Pre VI 22 (1397, April)·
VI 44 (1397, July
" ct. Teichmann, QP.eit., p. 4~Sff;
Th. Lindner. ges('{ifi9tl dIS d~ls,en Reiche, upteEWenzel. 2 vols.
) II p.
l.
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and unrest amon~ its citizens. 48
The result of this indecisi.on was a catastrophic
situation for seafaring on the BaltiC,

During the summer of

1397 trade in the Baltic Sea was nearly impossible,
of prussia and Livonia was almost totally ruined. 49
Vitualian Brothers became stronger,

The trade
The

Margaret asked Lubeck

what the cities intended to do about the peril.

The Prussian

cities asked their lord, the Grandmaster of the Teutonic
Knights, to end this intolerable situation.
changed his policy,

Then Duke Erich

In June 1397, instead of the expected

guerilla action against Margaret he attacked StockhoLm
directly, which was held by the seven sea-cities according to

48The concern about their own territorial sovereigns influenced
the Baltic policy of the Hanseatic League in favor of Denmark
and Margaret, not Mecklenburg as E. Gee Nash, lhe Hanss
(London, 1929) p. 78, states. Cf. W. Stein, Beitraege zur
Gesch chte der de tsche Hanse bis urn die itte des 15.
JahrhU9fterts. Giessen, 19
p.
; c. Krol~ann, OPe cit.
6~f'l; A v. Brandt. Jeist und P it c'
der uebeckis en
Geschichte (Luebeck, 1
p. 11 ff. Just at this time
Lubeck and other Hanseatic ci.ties were having trouble with
their own population. The rise of class warfare Cf. F. W.
Barthold, "Geschichte der deutschen Seemacht," in Raumer's
lUstorisches Taschenbuch III, 1 (1850) 429f; Eva Gutz, "Zu
den Stralsunder Burgerkaempfen en am ende des 14. Jahrhundert, ,t
in Sproemberg-Fest:schrift, p. 90-102; w. Stiede, "Hansische
Vereinbarungen uber Staedtisches Gewerbe im 14.und 15. Jahrhundert," in rui!U 15 (1886) 101-155.
49HR IV 405; 409 ~ara. 3; 438 para. 6 (~); Cf. Teichmann,
OPe ctt., p. 74
Kehlert, Qp. Cit" p. 389.
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the treaty of Falsterbo.

Stockholm's governor, Herman von

der Halle, attacked by Erich's large foree of 42 ships and
1,200 men, begged the Prussians for help. SO

But intervention

soon became unnecessary; Duke Erich died July 26, 1397.

His

companion Sven Sture returned to Gotland, where Erich's widOW,
Sofia of Pomerania-Wolgast. appointed htm high commander of
these irregular forces.

Sture took the pirates into his service.

not for political reasOfts but for a predatory war against the
merchants.

Moreover, he opened Gotland to all other pirates

as a base for their operations and predatory war. 51
More and more privateers now gathered on Gotland in
response to the tnvtUo.icm from Sven Sture and Sofia of
Pomerania-Wolgast.
do as they pleased.

Since they found no resistance they could
'lb.e situation was unbearable.

asked Albert to stop Sofia, his daughter-in-law.

Prussia
Thus he sent

his cousin Duke John 11 of Stargard to Gotland to win control
over the mercenaries, but John was defeated by the privateers
in the fall of

1397.

The Mecklenburgers were quite helpless

and totally lost control over the pirates.

The House of

Mecklenburg had to bear':the wrath and blame of the Baltic cities

5~ IV 408; 410 (1397, July 3).

51Q.W" Chd t • XXVI p. 93.
tnm. XXIII 158.

lil 438 para. 5

<a).
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and sovereigns since they vere judged responsible for having
called and employed the Vitualian Brothers in the beginning. 52
Since the situation was so bad something had to be done.
Mecklenburg and Margaret would not take any decisive action.
The Hanseatic League assembled in Lubeck but ,could come to no

satisfactory decision.

If the Pruasian cities and the Teutonic

Knights wanted to overcome the serious crisis in their trade

and commerce on which the wealth of the cities and the Order
depended they had to take independent action at once. 53

It

was of no importance who was si' iw;e in possession of Gotland;
de facto the Vitualian Brothers occupied the is land.
the enemies who had to be eliminated.

They were

Margaret had, during

the sunmer of 1397, accomplished her greatest triumph:

the

union of Calmar, by which the three Scandinavian countries
were united under her personal reign. 54
this

is~d

and add this strategically

If Margaret could win
~portant

place to her

dominion, she could control the whole Baltic area.

She had

52ua IV 438 para. 6-8 (PS); til IV 425f.
538& IV 413-17 (1397, September 8); 438 para. 9 (fi). cf
Baminghoven, 1m.. cj.t., p. 429.

54(1397, 13 July)

Bes. Dan,

StE., p. 142.

S3
serious ambition about the is land.

In December. 1397, for

instance. she contacted Sofia. the widow of Erich, asking her
to submit Gotland to her. S5

This became known to the Grandmaste

and induced him to take action.

Furthermore, during the winter

of 1397/98 most of the pirates of the Baltic Sea gathered on

Gotland, making it possible to attack them all at once.

Thus

it is not surprising that Grandmaster Conrad von Jungingen
decided to work with his cities against the pirates by means
of an expedition to the island. 56

5SUi IV 424 (1397. December).

S6HR 438 para. 9 (Ei); Kehlert. 2R.c~£., 389f.
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CHAPTER III

THE OCCUPATION OF GOTLAND
1.398 - 1408

CHAPTER III

THE GOTLAND AFFAIR OF 1398-140R
A. THE ACQUtSITION OF GOTlAND BY THE TEUTONIC ORDER

As early as the winter of 1397 Grandmaster Conrad of
Jungingen had decided to act.

When in December 1397 Conrad

von Gortzen as an envoy of Duke John II of Mecklenburg-Stargast
journeyed to East Prussia to appease the 1rsndmaster, Conrad
rebuffed him coldly.l

John II wanted to assure the head of

the Order that all his captains had promised to fight the
robbers anrl that he had invited the Vitua1ian Brothers to
oppose the Danes on land, not at sea.
would not even listen to the Duke's

1

~

IV 425 (1397. December).

54

But Conrad of Junf;ingen

messa~e.
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On January 23, 1398, the messengers of the Prussian

cities

ane

tl~

Grandmaster with his

p~~cipal

officials

(Grossgebietiger) conferred at l-tarienburg, after the cities

had at different times insisted on action by the Order against
the robbers. 2

An :i.Dmediate attack on Gotland was resolved.

It

decided to arm a fleet of ten large and 30 small

"JaS

ships and to raise 2,000 men, of Which the five cities, Thorn,
Elbing, Danzig, Koenigsberg and Braunsberg, had to provide 400.

All shouldbe fitted out by Pebl:'UUY 22.

Actually the fleet

set sail shortly after March 17,3 secretly and well prepared, 4

-

2There were 5 principal officials besides the Grandmaster:
Grand Coranantler (Grosskomtur), Chief Marshall (Marschall),
Head Almoner (Spitler), Sumptuary or Drapier (Trapier), and
Treasurer (Tresler). More details about them and other
authorities of the Teutonic Order Cf. Frank Milthaler, lUr.I.
Grg"UbiltisfLPtl n&.tlSh-RitStmIi'dSLbi.' 1440, Ibre
Stellung und Befugnisse (KOen-rgaberg,-1940).
There aro extant two copies
the acta
this diet of
Marienburg, one dated January 23 from Thorn, the other
dated FebJ:Uary 2 from Danzig. DB 11 424, alao in: Me.
~
d
~~a. eel. by Max oeppert,
vo ., herea ter cited as
Leipzig, 1874-1886), I, P. 55

of

of

m

3~=lo::~o~:a;!=:~
(~I.f !!~ ~~U~e~~t!Sa~-= !!d
of February. For some interesting details Cf. II. Grotefend,
"Zur Erobezung C"otLands durch den deutschen Order, U in:

XV (1886) 161-163.

4nte

Will

Prussians kept their plan secret to surprise Margaret. When
the fleet left Danzig, a Ship with the news was sent to Lubeck
at the same time: 1m. IV 434 para. 14. When Grandmaster Conrad
aa well as the Pm.aian cities wrote to Margaret in January,
both did not mention their plans at all and said that the
problem of the Vi tualian Brothers will be threatened at the next
diet of the Hanseatic League: 1m IV 427f (1.398, January 23),
HI. IV 430f (1398 January 28).

...
S6

and very much larger than first planned. which was perhaps the

reasOft for the delay.

The forces consisted of eighty-four

ships with 4,000 maD and 400 horses under the leadership of
fift,1 knights of the order. S
Oft Mar:c:h 21 they landed at Gam, 3 miles from Vi.by,

without difficulties or resistance.

The Vitualian Brothers.

sauehoW wamad in advance, went to Visby and joined forces with

Johat'u\a

Since it was Btl11 winter tl.me and there was much anow

the PJ:u8s!.ans could not move the Siege machines. 6

Pcobably

impressed by the splendid forees of the Pruss:l.ans, Johann of
Mecklenburg and Sven Sture offered negotiation, but without

results. 7 Even While they were still in progress the Prus.1aD
a%.'mY went into the int82!i.or of the island and destroyed three
castles held by the robbers.

Then they tumed back to Visby

and with the help of the fleet. conquered the city without

SPO.ik., in SS~~ III 217f is the only OIle who mentioned the
knights. «gSa
1. FE. V 103, p. 13S. HI IV 438 para. 9. (U).
6ft IV 438 para 10,

art

W~lb.

<U>..

in SSIIlE 111

MODOl.
Syteia"
•

in SSW,;: III 458.

7About the nuraber 8I1d streagth of the Prussia U'BIJ' and fleet
Cf. Benn1ngllovea.
sit., p. 430f~. 1m 1.38 para. 11f.
IV 471 (1398, May
•
.

ii,

en);

...-'
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any serious opposition.
On April

8

S, 1398, an amistice was made at Visby and the

city was offieially handed over to Johatm of Meeklenberg, w1th
the aareemant of the mayor and the aldeDfteft of the town, together
with the whole island of Gotland.

In detail l t was d.etem1ned

to permit access to the merchants of the Hanseatic League, to
clear the town and the island of the enemies of the order, to
destroy the castles, to make

~.titutiOft

for stolen goods, to

surrender the city, barbor and :Lsland, and to preserve the

pr1vileses of Visby.

The pir:ates who did not leave the ia1.aad

during the next three days were to be captured and killed.

The

contract was made an the condition that it would be ratified by
King Albert of Sweden, now living at Mecklenburs, and the

.

Grandmaster "of Prussia "9

.

A garrison of 200 . . . 100 of them paid by the Grandmastu,
the

o~\er

100 paid by the Prussian cities, together with 100

horses, remained on the island under the cOJl'ID8nd of Johann van

.

,

SUi 438

para 13,

<a).

CpntiAllIs:tSll

0'

Pst_E, in: SSRRPr III

IV 437 (1398, April 5).
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1'hetvytz as Prussian Governor (Volt) of Visby and Gotland.
Also three knights of the Order remained.

10

During the

S1.1l1D8r

of 1398 tile Grandmaster plaeed the fleet under the cClllllUD.d of

Arnold Hecht from Danzig to protect the sea and island. ll
The Knights treated the population. of Gotland well, and
they conceded than the old privi leges.

However t they had to

contribute to the cost of the expedition, and the Gradmaster
justified this daaand for money by pointing out that the
Order's interveation had been in the best interest of the
inhabitants themaelves. 12

But the islad had already suffered

so greatly that it was not able to help much.
order had to proceed more or less alone.

Therefore the

Because the security

of the Baltic Sea shippin& was now important for the !<nights,
the Grandmaster agreed with the cities to pay half of the
expenses in order to sustain the "peace ships. "1.3

109
IV 511 (1398, November 20); IV 438 para. lS, (u.). These
are not the three cOlll8llDd.r8 \a.bi.tiger) who siped the
treaty of armistice as Voigt, gum. Pre VI 111 pointed out.
The text 8ays only: "und lyss_ do drey bJ!'Ud.er des orden•• "
That does not necessarily mean the commander.

ltg IV 467 (1398, Kay 1). The recess of Marlenburg decided to
leave some ships at sea at least until May 16. Pgsiye also
mentions Che sMps in OWr 111 217f.

12U1 IV 560 (1399, September S); IV 471 (1398, May 29).

-

13HR IV 467, (1398, May 1).

'9
These were still necessary, be.eause a good number of the pirates

bad escaped and continued to batt.as the merc:baDts.

However,

they were expelled soon from the Baltlc Sea, especially after
Stettin, which flrst gave them shelter, also agree<! not to
protect the pirates any more. 14

the robbers moved further
west and soon tcoub1e au.1:ed in the North sea. lS
Now

Soon after the occupation of
campaip besan.

Got~d

a lively

d.ip~tlc

1.'b.rou8h the treaty of Lintholm a partof Got-

land lawfully be1on&ed. to Quec Ma2:'garet.

The action of the

Teutonic 1<r11ghts was _inet her int....t. and. thus the lCnighta

could sw:ely' %lot have bee-. aurprised if she sought to penuade
thall to Withdraw.

Yet, for the fint time, she did. not reveal

arly resentment at all, at leaat not during the negotl8t1on.s at

CopeDbagen in Auauat, 1398.
interests.

She had at the IDOIll8Ilt sene other

The pw:opoae of the meeting at Copenhagen waa to

ransom the pctOmiaea given by Albert at L1ntholm in 139'.
The question was

~tber

Albert would pay the stipulated sum.

14~) in Ch,St. XIX, p, 101; liB. IV 419; 435; 468 (1398,
May
• cf, Leos, PQ,Sl~'t p. ~.

lS!f'!H'
In. SCheSI. XIX. P. 102. Hl\ IV 4'3 (1398, May 24);
I
(1398, June 23); IV 466 (1!J8,.July 4),
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of money or would instead return to Marsaret' s prisOft.

Other-

wise the seven sea-cities would have to stl!!"render Stockholm.
which by

DOW

they had been holding for three years as the

guarantors of the correct fulfillment of the treaty of Lintholm.

Albert did not appear: at the assembly of Copenhagen on
August 1.

Margaret wanted to know What Albert pl.a.m1.ed to do

in respect to the terms of

should have been

1nfo~d

Lin~tho1m

dU8r::,on September 29,

She

by June 2. . She was not willing to

wait longer tl'l.an until the 24th of August.

1herefore, the

Hanseatic cities were much amcemed and sent Wulf Wulflam.

mayor of Stralsunc., to Albert.

1"110 cities threatened to

surrender Stoel'..holm if he would not Viva answer. 16

Albert

wrote a letter which was as usual very proe.rastinating and
undec:Lsive.

Now the cities decided to surrender Stockholm

to Margaret,17
Sinee this was all worked out through the inte:vention

16gR IV 482, the recess of the meetirAS of Copenhagen on August
1, 1398,
17\1 IV 496 (1398, August 23). Cf. Pt"E, in S e III 218:
So verlor King Albrecht sein Reich1.. ',1 cf. Dah
, 22.,I.t.,
1 75; E. Daanell, GDH XlV,J" p. 14y.
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of the Hanseatic: League, Margaret wanted to express her
gratitude.

So KinS Erich of Denmark, Sweden, and

Norway--united. under one ruler by the union of calmar on July
1, 1397--c:onfimed, with Margaret's consent, the old trade

privileges of the League in August 1398. 18
During this period Marsaret pretended to be on quite

friendly terms with the TeutoDic Order.

She asked the KDishts

to send to the meeting in Copeehaa8l'l the s . . messengers who
hadhelped shape the treaty of LiDtholm, Which was ac:c:omp li.hed
by the intervention of the Hanseatlc: Leape as well as the
Teutonic Order. 19 To appease the Knipts Margaret apologized
for the ham done to the Pruasi8ll tradesmen and ordered that
the Arc:hbiabop of Lund should pay 5,000 Dobles. while earlier
all admonitiana about c1ai.ma of restitution for damages asaiDst

the Archbishop and his subjects because of abusing the

naufaaivm

JJJI.

atld because of piracy had been useless. 20

Grandmaster Conrad

V01\

JunaiDS- and the Teutonic Order

avaD signed an agreement of fre1Ddahip with Kina Erich of DemDUk

l8!it.V 332-335; 338 (1398,
19m1. IV 478 (1398, July 19):

Ausuat

28/29).

Cf.

DI

IV 484-487;

the _aver of the Grandmaster.

20ua IV 430 (1398, Jan~ 28)t. ct. mm V 299; BI IV 483, 3
ad 6 (1398, August 1); IV 4Y4 (13"98; August 1).
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and Queen Margaret

Oft

September 1. 1398.

This agreement pro-

vided that no one should do anything against the other or
start a war against the other; they should not help the enemies
of the other; each of them conceded the old privileges

fo~

the

merchants in their respective countries. 21
The treaty of Cohenhagen did not create any new situation
between Denmark and the Order of the Hanseatic League. which
guaranteed each other freedom of trade and peace "in perpetuity."
Although the Danes were constrained to make economic concessions
to the Bansa, they were successful in maintaining the status
9lI2 in Scandinavia.

For by its recopi tion of Erich of

Pomerania as a ruler of the three Scandinavian countries, the
Bansa made a settlement unfavorable to the legitimate clatms
of Albrecht III who had been expelled.

The Order did the same,

with curious inconsistency since it recognized Albert's right
to Gotland, as we Will see.

The treaty of Copenhagen put an

end to the state of war in the Baltic and established favorable
conditions for trade.

At the same ttme it confirmed the Union

21Weise, OR,Cit. 1 I 8. The document signed by the Grandmaster
is dated une ~4, 1399: UUl V 47S, UB IV 492f. Bow did
this happen? The recess of the diet at Marienburg on May 2,
1399, sives some explanation. Only then the agreement was
proposed. But the cities wanted first to cODsult their
aldermen. HI IV S28, 1.
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of Calmar, which became the fO\mdation-stone of Danish power in
the Baltic Sea area. 22
We saw that the first reaction of Margaret after the
occupation of Gotland was to be on friendly and good terms with
the Order, since she wanted first to get hold of Stockholm.
At Lintholm in 1395, she knew when establishing the

te~s

that

Albert would not be able to payoff the required sum as ransom.
Now laing so close to reaching her old goal she did not want to
lose this easy way of winning Stockholm for her realm.

Gotland

would be her next step, but first she wanted to be sure of
Stockholm, on the mainland opposite the island.

In the future

she will show her true face.
How did Albert react to the occupation of Gotland 1 Soon
after the treaty of Copenhagen he went to Prussia together with
Johann of Mecklenburg and the mayors of Rostock and Wismar to
negotiate with the Teutonic Order in October, 1398. 23
He demanded the island and was willing to give money for
the expenses which the Order had incurred.

But his offer was

22Koczy, op.cit., p. 40f.
231& IV SOl, 1 the recess at Laskau on October 6, 1398. Cf.
also i& IV 562 (1398, October 6), a letter to the Grandmaster, who was at the time of the arrival of Albrecht at
the boundaries of Livonia in order to make a treaty of
peace with Witowd at Sallinwerder, October 12, 1398. ct.
Weise, 0p,eit., I 2.
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firmly refused.

His promises were unacceptable, because he

was unable to protect Gotland from the pirates, as the Grandmaster pointed out later in his Parteischrift. 24
Soon afterward Conrad von Jungingen sent Hermann von
Halle, governor of Stockholm from 1395 to 1398, to Albert
asking him to give him Gotland as pawn.

In this way Conrad

may have hoped to obtain a legal title to the island.
agreed.

Albert

Conrad seemed to show haste, as Albert realized, and

therefore this opportunist wanted to get as much money as
possible. 25

Since it was not easy for him to obtain the desired

sum, Albert attempted to delay the negotiations.

Already on

January 7, 1399, the Grandmaster sent a first draft and said
that it was not customary in the Order to send an authorized
negotiator on an important subject.

A second draft was sent
by Conrad von Jungingen on March 16. 26 Pinally they agreed on
the treaty of Schwaan, south of Rostock, on May 25, 1399.

This treaty was Signed on the part of the Order by Friedrich

248& IV 438, para. 16, (ll); D,Smar, in: SSBBPr III 217.
25H& IV 509 (1398, November 4); IV 510 (1398, November 20). 1
nobel has the value of nearly 1 frussian mark! cf. C. Sattler,
Hapd,l.tJ;presbmm,. d,_ plut.ehtp OHfD" (,867).
26gIV 512 (1399, January 7); IV 521 (1399, March 16).

6S

von Wenden, Commander of 'lbom. 27

Duke Johann of Mecklenburg,

the cities of Rostock and Wismar and ten noblemen of Mecklenburg
signed the document as guarantors.
In detail--and we have to go into details, since this
treaty later became tmportant--the treaty stipulates that Gotland
and Visby would be given to the TeuotODic Order and the Grand-

master as pledge for 30,000 nobels, of which 20,000

wece to be

considered as already paid in view of the expenses the Order had
incurred in expelling the Vitualian Brothers from Gotland. 28
The people of Gotland and Visby were freed by Albert from all
allegiance; herafter all income, use, and profit of the island
would advert to the Grandmaster.

Albert would have the first

right to buy back the island for the same amount.

If the

Grandmaster should be accused by some third persons of illegal
actions concerning the island, king Albert and Duke Johann
27Ul IV 438 para. 17, (11); IV 539 (1399, June 23); IV 553
(1399, September 29); IV 657;
d d
• V 113. Weise,
0R.ci;., 1 7 (P. 16f). W. Hubatsch!
Oe
des ,eu9ch~ OrdF.' (Goettingen, 195 • DO.
,
ere it is
ment on
t t th
dOC\Dent has 60 (:) well CODserved seals.
Tumler, op.cit., p. 615ff: List of the officials.

s

28Albrecht tried to bring the 20,000 nobels to account for the
harm 8lld loss which he and the pirates did to the trade_en,
especially of Prussia. But the Grandmaster refused it. lllstead of this COllrad wanted to bring the IDODey in account
for the expenses which the Order llAd incurred in f1&htlllg
against the robbers. Thus he could not ,ive him a receipt
for this. Ct. III IV 512 (1399, J811uary ); IV 521 (1399,
March 16).
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promised to intercede in his favor. 29

If the Grandmaster should

be attacked, they would send him military assistance.

After

one year, the Grandmaster would be per.mittad to pled.e the
island to a third perSDD, but whatever the Order would build or
buy on the island while it was possessed by the Order as pawn.
would have to be paid for by 'Whoever will ransom the pawn.

If

the island were captured by force by anyone else, Albert would
have no risht to claim and ask restitution or compensation of

the Grandmaster or the Order.
Thus by the tel!'mS of the Treaty of Schwaan the Grandmaster

not only possessed Gotland de
so he believed.

fas~,

but also ge

ipr'.

at least

Soon he realized that this was a great self-

deeeptiOl'l.30

29Thi. part of the document very important for the future reads:
(Hubatsch. Quellen, no. 27): "Und of ymant anders. he sy
ge&tl1k edder werl:Lk. adder in wat s1:4t he sy. de vor reeht
ltomen Will und recht geven und nemen wolle, den heren homsiste
sine nakomelinse addec den orden bindecde adder bewoce
yengerleiewya umme dat land Gotland und de stat Wisbu. so
seal de ber homeiater adder sine nakomelirlse adder de orde __
edder uaae erven und nakomel1ngen dat enbeden mit sYDen
enkeden breven adder boden an eyn \maer steded to Wismec
adder to Rostock. So scole wy kon1na Albrecht und bertoge
Johan vorscreven und ik alle unae erven und nakomelinge dam
heren homeister. ainen nakomelin en und dam ord_ vorSCJ:'8Ven
p.lichtich aYll. dat santze land Gotland und de stat Wisbu
mit alle .ran tobehoringeft to vriende in allem gericht. ze
stnt fe:atlik edder werl1k, dar YlUle der orde wert angeclaget.!'
30
.
The acquisition of Gotland by buying it from Albert ia told

ll?~ s~l~! ~~f.
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B.

THE DEFENSE OF GOTLAND BY THE TEUTONI CORDER

When Conrad von Jungingen bought Got land from Albert he
must have known that, at least partially, Queen Margaret held
legal title to the island.

What was his reason for ignoring

this factor and consumating the bargain with Albert?

Was it

that he trusted in the friendship with Margaret, signed by the
treaty of September 1, 13981

Did he put all his confidence

in the promises given by Albert in the treaty of Schwaan?
Albert probably would have promised still more because he
realized Gotland was lost to him anyway and so he wanted to
gain whatever he could.
Meanwhile Margaret had used the time to reinforce her
position in the three Scandinavian countries.

She now

offered her assistance to the German cities against the
Vitualian Brothers and she did not stop doing so even after
refusal of cooperation with her by the Prussian cities as long
as she and her subjects did not pay damages done to Prussian
merchants. 31 Nevertheless she was always very friendly to the
Grandmaster and his subjects.

And, as we already know, she

was especially friendly during the negotiations at Copenhagen

31~ IV 505 (1398, October 31) letter of the Prussian cities
to Lubeck about this question. BR IV 507 (1398, November 27)
the answer of Lubeck. cf. Hl IV 503 (recess of October 31,
1398) and Hi IV 516 (recess of January 6, 1399). cf. also
Hi IV 517a{1399, January 6).
67

68
111 August 1398. 32

But suddenly her behavior changed, and she

shOwed her tJ:U8 sentiments.

During a meeting at Nykoeping in

september 1399, she adopted a quite different attitude,
unfriendly and adamant, towards the Prussians.

explain this?

Why?

How can we

At the time of the treaty of Copenhagen she was

still weak and not in a strong position in her three domains;
she still had to subjugate North Sweden and Finland.
had to gain possession of Stockholm.

She also

But now in the fall of

1399, she had secured herpposition in Scandinavia and felt
strong enough.

She did not feel it necessary to inquire into

complaints of the Germans and Prussians against her subjects,
but refused these with vain excuses.

Instead she sent her

chancellor to Conrad and asked for Gotland, of which she claimed
legal title and rights.

Conrad sent this demand to Albert, the

real owner and legal claimant since the island was still hiS,
since he had only g1ven it to the Order as a pawn. 33

Albert had to defend the legal claim of the Grandmaster
according to the tJ:e4ty of Schwaan.

But Albert did not fulfill

32Ul IV 513 (1398, December 4); IV 517 (1399, January 6).
33HR IV 438, para. 18, (PS)1 IV 550, 1 (recess of Nykoeping on
September 8, 1399); IV 563£ (1399, October 25).
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his promises and did not defend the Grandmaster.
to appear correct and hence he procrastinated.

Yet he wanted
His first

answer, which is not extant. was given in general and unsatisfying phrases. as we know from a letter which Conrad wrote to
Margaret at this time.

Albert simply declared in general terms

that the Order had some reasonable legal right to Gotland.

But Margaret was not satisfied by this anser and so Conrad
promised to ask the King of Sweden to specifyhls answer and
to explain "reasonable right.,.34
Whether Conrad asked or not, we do not know. 3S

But in

February 1400, Margaret again demanded Gotland from the Grandmaster.

Conrad could not consult his commanders (Gebietiger).

who were at the front in Samogltia.
Albert would answer.

Weeks could pass till

Therefore the Grandmaster asked for

postponement until Easier. 36

34u& IV 565 (1399. November 22).
3SKehlert. Oi.C~t.t p. 410 writes: "Dieses Versprechen hat er
(der Hochmeisterl nieht gehalten. Er hat vielleiCht gedaeht.
Margaret wurde es clamit beweodet aein lassen:." I cannot
agree with thiS. conClusion since we have no positive slp
that Conrad wanted to deee tve Marsuet. About the charactenstics of Conrad von Jungins- cf. Chapter IV. Kehlert
is able to prove his statement only by KmtOrHt,i".tiO
and that has to be used very carefully as istor ca method.
36m! IV S82 (1400. February 11) t the answer of Conrad to Mar-

garet:.

,..
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Helfenstein did the same, since Margaret had also written to
him.

At the same time the Grandmaster wrote to Albert demand-

ing that he fulfill his promises and defend the Order "earnestly.,,37

In February 1400, Albert expressed his willingness

to go to law and to dispute with Queen Margaret.

He proposed

Lubeck, Stralsund and Kiel as places for the legal dispute
with the Queen of Denmark.

The Grandmaster hoped that this

proposal of ·Albert's would please Margaret, as he wrote this
to her on March

28~

of the three cities.

1400, and asked her to meet Albert in one
He even asked her to look after his

interests; it seems that he believed Margaret was demanding
the island because she did not know exactly the legal situation
and the agreement between Albert and the Order. 38
But Margaret refused to meet Albert and instead again
demanded the island.

Conrad answered her in June, explaining

how he had come into possession of Gotland and adding that he
would be willing to surrender the island to any person who
could claim it legally if such person would repay the Order for

(1400, March 28).
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the expenses it had incurred in expelling the robbers.

The

day before, he wrote to Albert again asking htm to defend the
rights of the Order. 39 On the first of August Conrad sent the
answer he received from Albert to Margaret by his Treasurer
Johann Tyrgarten.

As in his previous letter he explained again

how he had come into possession of Gotland and that he was
willing to surrender it, if this could be done with honor and
without any harm or loss to the order. 40
That seems to have been too much for Margaret.

She knew

about Albert and his unreliability and self-seeking attitude
as well.

Since the Grandmaster was always very careful and

cautious, she became bold.

She sent a messenger to Prussia

in the fall of 1400 and declared concisely that Gotland belonged
to the crown of Denmark and therefore had to be surrendered to
her. 41
That was also too much for Conrad.

He answered firmly

and assuredly to the messenger that he was not able to fulfill
At the same time, on October 15, he sent her a
letter with some excuses. 42 On November 11, Margaret's

her demands.

39Hl IV 613 (1400, June 18); tV 612 (1400, June 17).
4~ IV 617 (1400, August 1).

41Ha 438 para. 21 (f!).
42H& IV 623 (1400, October 15).
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Chancellor Jakob arrived at Marienburg with the same demand as
before.

The Grandmaster again wrote to Albert and the guarantors

of the treaty of Schwann, Duke

Joh~nn

of Mecklenburg, the cities

of Rostock, and Wismar, and ten noblemen of Mecklenburg as he
had done already before in October. 43 At least now he would
have realized how much he could trust Albert and his men.
After consulting his Cities,

Con~~d

von Jungingen asked

Lubeck and the Hanseatic League in January 1401 to intervene
between him and Margaret.

We do not know if Lubeck in the

name of the League accepted this request or not, since the
sources are silent.

But it is very probable that it did be-

cause from about this time on the Hansa played a certain role
in the negotiations and Margaret changed her policy.44
At the time Queen Margaret was just concluding negotiations with the League about a trade-treaty in the interest and
in favor of her countries, which was finally signed on
September 8, 1401, at Lund. 45 Thus it was not surprising that
Margaret suddenly gave in to the wishes of the League and

43Hi V 10 (1401, March 22): letter of Conrad to Margaret re?orting that he wrote to Albert after receiving her messase
through Chancellor Jacob. H& IV 625-27 (1400, October 24).

44~ V 1,7 (1401, January 25). cf. Kehlert, op,cit., p. 412/13.
The Parteischrift has to be dated in this time.
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agreed on a meeting with Albert.

This sudden willingness of

Margaret is hard to explain as a result of the answer of Albert, which had been sent to her by Conrad on March 22.

The

Grandmaster wrote her that he had written on March 6 to the
guarantors again to force Albert to explain the situation in
full details since Albert's answer was as usual unsatisfactory.
It seems that Conrad also feared the worst, since he wrote on
the next day, March 23, to Gotland and Visby to be prepared
and not to dismiss their soldiers. 46
During the summer of 1401 Grandmaster Conrad von Jungingen
received an invitation from Margaret to a meeting in Hoelvike
in South Sweden on August 15.

Albert also received such a

challenge.

Conrad accepted on the condition that Albert be
there, too. 47 But Albert refused the invitation and did not

appear nor did any of his subjects.

When the meeting opened

Margaret was present along with Erieh. Treasurer Johann
tyrgarten as deputy of the Grandmaster. Duke Gerhard of
Schleswig and Duke Bogeslaw of Stolpe. an uncle of Erich, as
well as representatives of Rostock and Wismar as guarantors of
the treaty of Sehwan.

The fact that Albert did not eome in

person was interpreted by Margaret as a trick of the Grandmaster.

4~ V 10 (1401, March 22); V 11 (1401, March 23).
471& V 30 (1401, June 28).
48 HR V 39 (1401, November 2): a letter of Conrad to Albert
accusing him of being the reason for the tense situation.
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Thus TyrgarteD had a difficult position.

Margaret threatened

war against Gotland, that is against the Order, but was willing
to wait for a satisfactory answer until the 1st of November. 48
Conrad asked for delay of this ult1mate date, since the
1st of November

too soon to settle the question, and proposed the 1st of May 1402. 49 He was in a worse position than
WAS

ever, since there was no hope that the situation would change.
Furthermore the Dukes of Stolp and Schleswig also demanded
that he surrender Gotland to MarSaret.
rights to them. SO

He explained his

lnd1.pant about Albert and the noblemen of

Mecklenburg as the guarantors of SChwaan, he wrote aSain to
them.

If they would not react soon he would no

longer feel

obliged to adhere to the Treaty of Schwaan nor was he willing
to incur the danger of war because of them. Sl
unsuccessful.

This again was

However. Albert declared some months later that

he was will1n8 to go to law and to dispute with Margaret.

But

what did this mean?
Meanwhile, Margaret agreed to wait until May 1, 1402. S2

49J:1& V 37 (1401. October 20).

SOu V 38
SlU1

(1401, October 20).

V 39-41 (1401, NOVember 2).

S2Ul V 42 (1401, November 18).
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But even by this date the Teutonic Knights could not solve the
problem; so they asked Wult Wulflam, Mayor of Stralsund,
who as a messenge!!' of the Wendish cities attended the diet of
the Prussian cities in Marienbuq on March 8, 1402, to intervene in order to postpone the term again.
Now the Hanseatic cities

Wult was successful.

to Marsaret to submit the
Gotland question to a court of arbitration. 53
propos~

Finally, another meeting was held at calmar on July 25,
1402.

Albert again was not present although he had agreed to

come.

Present were the represent'aeives of the cities of Lubeck,

Hamburg, Stralaund, Elbing and Danzig.

Margaret agreed to

accept Hamburg and Lubeck aa a court of arbitration about
Visby, but Gotland, ahe insisted, belonged to her according
to the treaty of Llntholm and therefore she d..aded that it
be given back.

Since the messeasers of the Grandmaster were

not authorized for the ease that Albert was not present they
went home for instructions. 54

the representatives of Lubeck

remained with the Queen at CAlmar to await the answer which

. 53111. V 71, 4 (1402\ March 8). BI V 101, 5 (1402, July 21).
Here is mentionecl the decision of the Hanseatic League to
propose to Margaret the way of a court of arbitration. This
declsion of the League was done on May 14, yet the reee.sdocuments ot May 14 say nothing about the decision.
54.No recess-documents of this diet are extant, but H& V 95
(1402, June 1) and V 103 (1402, July 21) reter t01t. UI
V 76 \1402, April 26): Albert prami.sed to be present at
calmar.
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was expected at the latest by September 29. 55
Now the Grandmaster was in a delicate position.

If he

would qree to the proposition of Marauet, he would risk
10s1ng all compensation.
a war

s~

If he would oppose this proposition,

inevitable and in the

ey~ot

the Hansa which

tinally established the meeting of calmar he se_eeI to be the
man Who was nspcmsible for the ".r because of his inflexibility.

Due to a Dew intervention of the Haseatie League, both sides
fiDally agreed to prorogue the'1Il8etirag till June 24, 1403. 56
With this new eoneesslon
end.

Maralliftt'. patience was Dearll'lg its

Therefore, it Albert failed again, the Grandmaster teared

the wont, as he indicated in his letter to
57
30, 1402, and to Visby on April 8, 1403.
Albert now played an unfortunate role.

Alb~rt Oft

August

He did Dot want

to clarity the problem but to profit trom it as much as possible.

He also wanted to. reston his reputation.

Since the

Hansa took the Gotland affair iDto ita bands, he want to its
diet of April 22, 1403, in Lubeck, where he declared that he

SSwe know all theae facts from a letter of the Grandmaster to
Albert writt_ August 30, 1402s III V 104.
S6ldl1. V Sl (1402, Septembel:' 1); lm V 105ft (1402, September
IT'I 129, 3 (1403" May 20).
57
11& V 104 (1402\ Ausust 30), ef. Dote S5 above,
v 120
{I403, April 8/.

a
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not only was willing to buy back Gotland if the Order would

agree, but also insinuated that the Grandmaster did not come
into possession of the island quite lesitimately.

Whether

or not the Prussian cities present there immediately protested,
the documents do not indicate.

In any ease Conrad von Jungingen

demanded a correction of this statement before the Hanseatic
58

..........aue.
., _ 4

Also, the third c0ft8ress about Gotland was delayed, this
time by bad winds for the Prussian messengere.

As usual, Albert

did not appear, and thus this r;cr.t.!ng of Ausuat 24, 1403, was
again without any remarlr.able success.

the ambassadors of.

the Grandmaster were only insU'UCted in case Albert was present.

They

were instructed

to ask A.lbert to redeem Gotland

and if necessary to tz;y to foree him by withdrawing from him
in public. 59

Ttu:ee times Margaret had been willing to negotiate,and
and three times she had been. Uftsuecessfu1.

But evee now, in

5SOod gebe das ez nieht not sy czu sagen, wy der here homeister
by das land Gotland sy gekC'JlllD.8ft ••• H (1m. IV 129, (1403, May
20) the recess of this May diet in Manenburg l.uforms us
about the meeting of April 22 and the reaction of the Grandmaster.
'9.um. V 76 (1403. June 16~1 lL'\ V 136 (1403, July 2); V 138,
r-6 (1403, July 16); V ].:j7 (1403, July 4J; the recess lIB
V 139 of August 24, 1403·· does not mention the Gotland
affair. About this we have knowledge and can. conclude from
letters: lil\ V 144-48 (1403, September 27).
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the interest of a peaceful solution she made another concession.
She evan asked the Hanseatic League to protest and to present
But asain Meekleaburg did Dot
react, and thus Conrad was alone. 60 At the end of September
the case to Conrad personally.

he informed Margaret that he was Uftable to give an aftswer by
the fixed date, Novaaber 11.

He wamed Visby and the Qovemor

of Gotlaftd of a posslble attack by Marsaret. 61

But even now

he did Dot take the Situation too seriously, as he equipped
only one ship, which was sent out to Visby on December 13.62

But by this time war had alre.;;.dy started on Gotlana.
Conrad's statement in September that he could Dot give
an answer was Dot diplomatic at all and only confirmed

MlU:'8aret in he&' decislon to solve the problem by foree.

On

Nov-.ber 12, 1403, a great Swedish-Darllsh army led by hu
trusted friends and advlsers ,Abraham Brodersson and Algo

Masnua son , landed on Gotlaad, occupled
sackecl It.

'1he Prusslan

c~!'lnder

Thet:Yytz, could only hold Vlsby.

t:he whole lsland and

on the island • .Johann

VOrl

On December 24 the Danlsh

Army tried to obtain Vlsby by treason, but without success.

60u1 V 14S1 (1403, September 27).
6161 V 1471 (1403. September 27); V 144 (1403, September 29).
62& V 150, 9 (1403, November 20); V 166, S (1403, December 13).
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On

the next day they began the siege of the town. 63
What was the reaction cf Grandmaster Conrad von Junsinen?

In the midst of December he probably heard about the attack on

Gotland.

On December 13 the Prussian cities were still

discussing how to send help to Gotland "without war. n

But

shortly afterward Conrad must have written to Albert and de-

manded help and intervention, and must bave received a nesative
answer of Albert.

Since on December 29, 1403, Conrad wrote to

the cities of Wismar and Rostoek. the guarantors, complaining
about Albert who had promised r..t
war and now refused.

to help 1.0 case of

Y9t this complaint did not achieve

In February 1404 Albert excused himself to Conrad

anything _

by saying

r·~ ntholm

that~

Brandenburg_

he was already occupied by his war with

Conrad reacted angrily and wrote a harsh letter

to Albert. 64
The Grandmaster and his commanders decided to fit out
1,500 men.

In order to have a 'ree hand in Gotland, Conrad

entered negotiations for a treaty of peace with Poland and

63~ar'ra-'I!.
inl ~
mark LondOl1, 18981 -P;

"f.

H1U=!"t
fi'
ISlt.RP

i8
M.
Il.s115; P,'i~. in:
I I ~ mentions that seven ships full 0 sac ad goo s were captured and
brousht to Danzig. B& V 194 (1404, July 1).

64u& V 167f

111 459,

(1403, DeeSlber 29); V 179 (1404. FebJ:U&J:y 6).
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Livonia. 65

On

January 31 he informed the Prussian cities of

the decision to relieve Visby and
bUte 300 men.

demL~ded

that they contri-

March 2, 1404, was the date fixed for departure

of the army and fleet to Gotland.

Conrad also informed the

Hanseatic cittes and 1;.,arned them to stay away from Gotland; 66
he asked them not to intervene because the defense of Gotland
would be an affair of honor for the Order.

Only because he

was forced by Mar8aret, he asserted, had he taken arms.

He

had not interrupted the negotiations, yet he had not been able
to answer until November 11.67
On

March 2 the fleet left Danzig

a week later.

and

Visby was relieved at once.

arrived off Gotland
At the end of the

month of March the Prussians tried to occupy one of the castles,
probably Slite, but unsuccessfully and they lost a great number
of men.6~

The situation looked dangerous especially because

65Cf • VOigt, Gesch. Pr. VI 265; Regesta 1 737 (1404, January
21); I 747 (1404, May 22); Weise, ~~ Cit., I 24, the peace
of Racianz; also Weise, OPt cit., I 9.
66Hl V 175ff (1404, January 31); Regesta I 781.

67Ha V 180 (1404, February 21); Cf. V 181, 8 (1404, March 2).
68Chr9~olog}a !OP0n. in SSRRPR III 458f.

posilse in: SSRRfr
II173f: "mtttfasten" The Diari,Utn Fratrttrn minor, Wisby.
contradicts here. It dates February ~~ as the end of the
occupation of Visby by the Danish army. The Prussian sources
speak about the defeat at Slite very carefully: Franciscani
Ihorunen.s}s Ann.les Prus~ict, in: SS"tlkPr III 273. fosilse,
in SSRRPr III ~~.
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Margaret: was equtppinp: reinforcements at Calmar.

Thus Conrad

decided eo send a retnforce.ment army of about 700 men, 400
horses, and 50 wagons.

The army and fleet left Prussia on

April 27 and arrived nt Gotland on May 7.

Now success

followed qutckly; on Hay 16 the castle of Slite in the northeast of the isla~d was captured an~ destroyed. 69
A three-week armistice

be~1een

the Prussian and Danish

armies followed to alloy the Danish forces to ask Margaret
for instructions. 70 The armistiee was convenient for Algot
Mafjnusson, the commander of Slits, since he knew that Margaret
was preparing a new army to hel!> 'I1i.m.
together with two messengers of the

He and Trut Hass,

¥~ights,

went from Gotland

to Wadstena on the east shore of the Wetter Sea where Margaret
was attending a meeting with the Hanseatic League discussing
the situation in the Baltic since the trade there was quite

.....
69Benninghoven, 9P, clt., p. 461 Benninghoven's figure sounds
more reasonable than H. Von Treischke, Origins of Prussiaolsm
c , ,hor. AnD.
(London, 1942) p. 91: stating 15,000 men!
in: S§Wr III 273: "in Vigilia ascensionis" May
Who
the commander of this army was is difficult to say. Kehlert
assumed Ulrich von Jungingen, Commander of Balga, because he
is the first wl~o Signed later the document of peace. Cf.
Kehlert, p. 426. ~ut I think that is a vague speculation.
Why '{.,as Ulrieh riot yet sent with the first anny? Why was he
not sent especially for the negotiations of peace? Kehlert
is, I think, not able to exclude these possibilities. fiR V
196 (1404, May 16).

-----~~-

F'ta

7Oweise, gp. cit., I 20; H! V 196 (1404, May 16).

>.

....

'
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dangerous because of the war. 71 Margaret declared that she was
"n,ll1nS to defend her rights before a court of arbitration.
'l'b.is was refused by the Knishts. who demanded that Margaret
first clear Gotland.

They charged that Margaret had started

the war by invading Gotland. although the Order had been

willing to negotiate further. anet as long as the enemy was on
the island. this new pl:Oposition of Margaret was unacceptable.

Meanwhile the three weeks amietice expired.

But Margaret

bad used tb1s time well and bad gathered a great fleet to

attack the P1:ussia:n.s.

However,

t:t\4.S

was revealed in advance

to the 'cu•• ian c:o&lIllIIt\der and he deeisively defeated the Danish

fleet and amy at CAlmar which were dest:2:0yed almost entirely. 72
Thla battle c1ecided the war.

Soon the Prussiaft aft\\" stood before

the la8t two castles held by the Daftes:

GultboJ:g. which surreruSe2:'ed on June 27. and another 'l:IlUl4lIled stJ!'Ot\ghold. 73 Margaret
was defeated and she sent Volmar JakobssOft _d Thomas Von Vit-

zen to Vi.by to ask for peace. 74

..-

Oft July 1, 1404, the' Or:der. Erich and Margaret si81'leci an

umistlce for one year.

71g V

DurinS this yeu a meeting should be

190, recess of the day of Wadscana. May 1404.

72£,81111. in: SSRBPr 111 274.
73B1 V 197 (1404, June"27).

74r01: details of the war of 1403/04 cf. Benninghovea, aReS'S,.
P. 454-473.
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held at Skanoer or Calmar in order to negot.iate about Gotland
and Visby.

Until this day prisoners had to be freed. 7S

By

the terms of the aemistice the rights of the Teutonic Order on
Gotland were accepted by all, resardless of previous opinions.
Altho\~

Margaret had considered t.he island as her property,

she was now willing to obtain i.t by paying compensation.

But

at the same time as the Grandmaster was the winner, Conrad was

already on the way to losing Gotland.
Weapons were Silent, but the strugsle over Gotland was
not yet finished.

It took som£.

settled.
7'weise, QP'S~~., 1 21.

.1,/;';1:'5

untll all was finally

84

c.

'lb. Sale of Gotland

Ma%:saret had come to realize that she could not Win the
dispute over the isla:tld of Gotland by force since she had no
soldiers to match the valorous Teutonic Y..nights.

Thus the

diplomacy of nesotiatlons started anetV', this time by the Grandmaster.

Conrad asked the Hanseatic Lea&ue to intervQns and to

protest to Margaret that the prisoners should be freed according to the armistice of July 1404.

Again the Hanseatic League

was the intercessor between the two parties, Marga4'ot and
Cons:aci.

Margaret answered the Hanseatic cities on this point. 76

Soon the Hansa set a diet 1ft ONes: to continue negotiations,
namely in Fa1sterho in Scanta on June 7, 1405. 77 Margaret
agreed, although, as she wrote to Lubeelt, it was inconventent

for her.

'l'he Grandmaster was also willing and sent his messen-

gera on May

17. 78

Because of bad winds

~1!Il

envoys of the Knights did not

arrive by the date set, so the eonfeS:etlce began late on JWle

24.79At thJ.s meeting of Palsterbo Margaret showed a conspic-

7~ V 209, 13 ...14 (1404, OetobE't" 16);
November 11).

um V 112;

1m

"I 218 (1404.

77Hll V 225. 1 (1405. March 12); V 2301 (1405. MaJ:'C!h 14).
78. V 233 (1405. March 30); V 234 (14051, April 7); V 247

{!40S, May 17); cf. also H& V 244

(140~,

May 6).

79Di V 248 (1405, Hay 24); V 2SS~ 1 (recess of Jtme 24, 1405).
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uOUS

interest in the messengers ot the Grandmaster and was very

triendly to them.

She even ottered to intervene between the
Grandmaster and Henry of !naland. Flanders and Netherltmds. 80
She also triad to delay the nesotiations With the Order.
progress was made in the Gotland affair.

No

The only positive

r:esult waS a deciSion to lIleet asain at Calmar on Auaust lS.
1406. a full year later. 81 How did this happen. siftee all
seemed to have 800<1 will?
Margaret had a new motive.

It seems that she had ehanged

her m1bd asa1ft as a result of secret negotiation between herself
and Albert of Meek.l_burg.

Albert could not expect that his

interests would be considered in the tmminent negotiations at
Falsterbo because he had tailed to fulfill the obligation of
Sehwaan.

He knew for sure that Gotland was lost.

But if he

would abdicate his r1ghts to Gotland to Marsaret, he could
probabl)r at l .... t secure financial compensation.

Such an aetion

would strengthen Margaret's position in relation to the Grand •
Al~

. .ster.

It ee... that

had already made such an offer to

~qaret

before Falsterbo, which would explain Maraaretls

behavior there and. some other facte whieh are otheJ:W1se hard to

80BA V 258 (1405, .July 23) aewer of Conrad to Margaret eoncernifts the diet of Falsterbo.
81BB V 259 (1405, July 23), letter of the Gradmaster to T.born.

..
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1.nterpret. 82
A meet1ng between Albert and Margaret waa arranged by
direct 1nte:a:ventiOll of Albert'a aiater Atma, Ducheaa of Holstetn.

Conrad was only 1nfot:med of it and wrote therefore to

Marguet that he was unable to be theJ:e'but he hoped and expected.
nevertheless. they would take 1nto conSideration the 1ntereata
and riahts of the Os'der durin8 their nesotiationa. 83

How did

it happen that Albert was n.ow ao willing to appear and to meet
Margaret since till then he had alwaya avoided personal
confrontation?

How did it come about that Margaret negotiated

with Albert whom ahe had overlooked all the time before?

It

seems that Margaret had aaked Com:ad to admoniah Albert _1n
of his duty and pz:om1sea under the treaty of Schwarm, for
Conrad wrote to her in January 1406 that he had done ao and
that Albert had 1l1fomed him of the meeting with her. 84 How
can we exp l.a1n Margaret' a having to ask Conrad to admoniah
Albert. ainee till then. Conrad had 1nsiated on this point?
In. any case. whether Margaret wanted to deceive Conrad
82

Cf. Kehlert.9p.ciS., p. 431.

83U1 V 278 (1405, October 19).
84U& V 285 (1406, January 8).
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or whether she may have used underhand methods,SS on October
24, 1405, Margaret met Albert at Flensburg and the negotiations
continued till November 2S, when a final treaty was signed.
Albert abdicated to Margaret all his rights to Gotland.

He

attested that whatever Margaret and the Grandmaster would decide
in

the future about Gotland would be agreeable to him.

compensation Albert received 5,000 pounds Lubeck.

In

Nothing

specific was mentioned in the treaty about the title and rights
of the order. 36
Albert now drops out of the picture.

He had played to

the end his tmfortunate role in the Gotland affair.

Now his

cousin Duke Johann II of Mecklenburg-Stargard claimed his rights
on Visby and Gotland.

According to the treaty of Falsterbo in

1395 Visby and a part of the island were conceded to Albert and
John II.

The Duke of Stargard declared now that, although

Albert had abandoned his rights over Gotland to Margaret; he
did not give up his legal title yet and would still have some
claim to compensations.

Yet he was refuted strongly and

decisively by the Grandmaster. who said he had to clear this
850f. Kehlert, OPt, ~tt., P. 432, note 2, where he gives an interesting speculation about this.
86U& V 279ff (1405} November 25); Weise, Ope Cit •• p. 1 48;
H& V 282ff; V 32~f (1406, May) Albert acknow edged the
receipt of the money.

-
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question With his cousin Albert. 87
By 'this treaty of PlensbuJ:g Conrad had lost an important
battle since Maqaret hereafter based all her legal claims and
rights to Gotland on this treaty. 88

'lbe re14t101\ between

Margaret and Conrad again became strailted.

The rights of the

Teutonic Knishts to Gotland by virtue of their treaty of
Sehwaan With Albert had been passed over in silence during the

negotiations of Flensburg.

The Grandmaster protested vio-

lently and insisted that he could not submit to the new
mant without compromising the honors of the Order. 89

a~ee

Ther:e-

fore he refused to send authorized messenget!'s to eGftelude the
negotiations of Falsterho 1ft 1405

~ich

were supposed to be

cont1nued on Aupst lS, 1406. and he decided to leave the affair
to the future. 90
Now agab the Hanseatic cities intervened.

In February

1406, the Prussian cities had eomp1alne4 to the Wendish cities
and to Marsaret about Violations of old trade privilel6. of

August 1398, and treatment of the shipping-trade.

They were

871m V 286 (1406, January 18); Iii V 287 (1406, January 20).
8Bt<ehleJ:t, ~•• p. 433t "Conrad hatte eich wider einmal
gz:uend11ehue'6in'umpeln tass .. ".

89g V 28S (1406. J . . .ry 8).
90g V 326 (1406, March 29); V 327 (1406, Hay 2.S).

89
not willing to intercede with the Grandmaster before compensations were given for some stolen goods. 91 Since Margaret
on the other hand did not want to alienate the Hansa. negotiations between her and the Order started soon again.

In

June 1406, Margaret, hoping to finish quickly the controversial
issue, wrote cordially to Conrad, and invited him to meet her
personally or at least to send authorized messengers.
accepted the invitation.

Conrad

They quickly agreed on a time and

place, namely on August 15 at CabDar,92 but Margaret did not
come at that time.

She was hindered because she had to welcome

the bride of Erich, Philippa, daughter of Henry tV of England.
Yet Erich did not want to decide anything alone and since the
Prussians did not want to wait till Margaret would appear, the
meeting produced no results.

Margaret regretted the faibtre

of this conference very much and proposed to Conrad a new
meeting. 93

Conrad finally accepted the proposition of Margaret

918& V 290 (1406. February 2); V 309 (1406, March 22).
926& V 331f (1406, June 12); V 333 (1406, June 21); V 335
(1406. July 4).
.
93

V 358f(1406,
m
wanted to .finish

November 6). Her letter shows that she
the struggle. The Prussian messengers refused to go to her. since they did not have letters of safe
conduct and did not want to wait for an indefinite period.
Kehlert supposed here that Voi-gt came to his conclusion, that
Conrad feared war, because he did not know l:m. V 358. Conrad
gave as condition of further negottations the delivering of
the Prussian stolen goods. But Margaret said these goods
were already given back in the summer. Cf. !!B. V 338 (1406,
December 4). 1 t is right that Conrad wanted to have this

90
and asked to settle the controversial issue and to end the
problem. 94 But he did not see the end of this affair, .ince
he died March 30. 1407. 95
Werner von Tett1ngeft, Head Almoner and Conmander of
Elbi.ns. now in charse of the office of the Grandmaster until
the new one was elected, continued the poliey of Conrad von

Jungi.nsen and wanted to conclud. the Gotland affair.

He wrote

to Margaret as well aa to the Hanaeatic .ea-citi•• askmg if a
meeting at Patteeo.t in H.lad.1'lgborg would be com_ient for
them. 96 The cities could not promise to be there, since they
had already

a.rraraaed

a diet at Hamburg. 97

In June 1407, the

Prus.ian negotiators met Erich and hi. adviser. at Helstngborn.
Wulf Wu1flan, Mayor of Stnlaund, represented the Hanseatic
League.

They provided that King Erich should pay 9,000 nobels

to the order, smea; he waQted to have preserved the fortifications built by the Order on the island during the occupation.

point of issue cleared up before the Gotland affair could be
settled. Cf. Bl V 363 (1407 1 February 19), but nevertheless
he asked at the beginning or this letter to set a new meeting.
Cf. Kehlen· p. 436 ftote 1.

94g V

360 (1407. January 24); V 362 (1407, 'ebs:uary 19).

9S~ ~lff; !I!!"ct~5~'~!D~!~~i~i;~3ir!::t!f:'
1D

lIllIE

111. 11.

96g V 375' (1407, April 11).
971m. V 378 (1407, May 2); V 379 (1401, May 6).
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safe-conduct was suranteed to all Prussias, as also impunity
to Che people of GotlaDd ad the IUAnnt. . of theiJ:' previous
rights ad privileges.

'rhen the Ordu would surz:oendu Visby

and Gotland.

To fix these points by a tl"Mty a ftew ...etins
was set for .June 3. 1408, at Oalmar. 98
Meanwhile

Oft

June 26, 1407, Ulrich

VOIl

Junp.n8_ had been

elected to succeed hla brother a. Grandmaster.

Ulrich possessed

a differerat character 'than hi. brother Conrad, and chaged the

sea-ori_ted policy of hi. brother to a more lnlalld-on.ented
policy.

His broCher

his deathbed had wamed the bights ftot
to elect U1ri.eh as hi. succe.sor. 9'Since eom:ad knew him well
OIl

ad visualized. the nearly iI'levitab1e conflict between the Order
ad Poland.

In fact. Ulrlch's poliey led to war with the

nei&hbor in the last aDd he . . killed Sa the txoqic and
decisive battle of Tana_beq. in 1410.
1.'he final COIlfea-.ce tegarcU.as the Goelaad .ffair was held
on Sept __•

22, 1408.

Ed.eh!lOW paid 9,000 I'1Obels, afe. .

Promi.sinl to obs8I."'Ve the other points of the agnaDeftt _iped
in He1singboQ.l00

Now Gotlaad and Viah)" were aw:reDdered by

the P1:wJsians to the tJ:u:ee ScandinaviaD. coUfttnes; t:be tnaafer

9Sweiae, Ope c1,., I SO;

til V 422-25.

9'pie JatUm Hps!ptisb.l'SlW2RjJs, in:
lOOweiae,

sm.

Sil •• I S2f;

SSW, III 627f.

1& V S04f (1408. September 22).
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was acknowledged by K1fta Erich of Deruaark, Norway and Swed... on
SeptaDber 27.

On Novaber 1, 1408, Grandmaster Ull!"ich von

JungiDgea also aiped and acknowledged that the conditions
of the tJ!"8&ty of He1slngborg were fulfilled and therefot:e the
dispute between Denmark and the Teutonic OI:'der about Visby and
GotlaDd waa finished .101
We can &Ummal!"ize the

Wbo~e

affair of Gotland as followa:

the Teutonic Or:de occupied the islalld by aurpl!"!ae, and in the
very short time of only 15 days it was able to break the power
and ml8ht of the Vitualian Broth. .s.

To pl!"event the is1.and

from agaSA becomin& a hiding place for the sea-rovers aDd to
have some security for: the exp.ses,102 the bights retained
the island in theil!" possusiOft, despite the claim of the othel!"
Baltic powers.

Queer1 Marsaret of Denmark. anxious to gain

eont:&'ol of Gotland. first tried diplomacy.

Since she failed,

or better, since she became impati.t at the protracted nature
of the neaot1ations. she attempted to use foree.
proved to 'be a total failur:e.

But this

r1:nally, after the Order had

kept Gotland for just tat years. the bisbts agreed to surreade it.

Was it really the high diplomatic ability of Maqar:et

-

93
which produced this result, or were there other factors and
circumstances which helped Margaret to obtain her long-Wished
goal 1

Questions like these lead us to the crucial problem of

interpretation of the Gotland affair of 1398-1408.

,..

CHAPTER. IV
MOTIVES loa THE OCCUPA'llClf or GOTLAND

CHAPTER. IV
MOTIVES FOR. THE OCCUPATION

or

GOTLAND

The purpo8e of this chapter is to try to explore the
reasons for the intervention of the Teutonic r.nights..
two

We faee

main questions. already indieated in the beg1nn1ns of this

paper:

1.

Why dld the order 1rrVade Gotland in 13981 '2.

Why

did the OI:'der withd:r:aw from the island ten yean later?
To speelf)" the first questlon lt

m18ht be asked, did the

Grandmaster a1m eh1ef1)" to extend the politieal

pOwe!:'

of the

Knishts and the ten-itory of OI:'deas1aad or were his motives
primad,ly eeoaom1e. that is t the pr:oteetion of the commerelal
interests of the OJ:der and of the tradins eltles of Pt:uss1a?
Man)"

modem scholars Uke o.e.ne11. Hering, Vogel, and Zajacz-

kawaU accept the

1111:erpretat1cm. Yet ev1de.nee exists
to support the latter a1so. 1 To arrive at a 80ta'ld resolution
'01."lll8J:

to the question we must: eomeet: the .vet\t. of 1398 wi.1:h the
general backgr:ound of that year, and also examine a dOC!'Ul!a'lt
emollUt.1:ins fzoom the Or&J.\dmaster himae1f, Com:ad of JUllginl8ft. the

so-called. fH:teiscl\rift: of 1401.2

94

This we shall do in the

95

following pages.

To answer our question we have to connect the events of
1398 with the background of that year.
of the Order at this timet
their power.

What was the position

The knights were at the peak of

As a result of its numerous political successes

the Order had reached the apex of its brillianc..

The Baltic

States of the Order comprised at that t1me the compact territory of PrusSia, Pomer.lia and the di.trict of Kulm, it. homogeneity remaining undisturbed by the petty state. of the
Prussian bishop. who were for that matt.r und.r the pow.rful
influence of the Order.

Oth.r po••••• ion. held by the bights

were curland, Livonia and Eathonia, from the northern fronti.rs
of Samogitia to the Bay of Finland, the t.rritories known today
as Latvia and l.tonia. 3

Th. Ordensland was in a real sens. a

Baltic Sea .tat••
Th. principal basi. of the pow.r of the Ord.r was the combined t.rritory of Pru•• 1a-Pomerelia-Kulm which, during the
14th century dev.lop.d both economically and culturally. this
b.ing in great mea.ur. due to German colonization.

As a r.-

.ult of this colonization, a number of n.w and activ. ,conomic
centres aro...

Town. multiplied during the 14th century and

3 Cf • I. Chudzin.ki.

1m•

9''9'Fb.rgpa
Kw;lM4 d~ slIP ¥eu"cb{Di•••rtation. I~sen, 91 •

1m ki· JWbuD

Livonia siven to the 0
Napier.k.y I, 341 (1337,
bought from Waldemar IV
entered the Ord.r: fill
Zajaczkow.k.i. Opt cit ••

er by Emp,ror LudWia IV, 1ft 1337:
December 13). In 1346, Esthonia wa.
of Denmark. when his broth.r Otto
IV SSf (13l6. August 15); . . . also
p. 49.
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these as did those in Livonia. entered into antmated commercial relations not only with the neighbouring countries but
also with more distant lands such as the Netherlands. Flanders
and England.

As we already indicated, those provinces were

crossed by highways for the transit of goods to and from Poland,
Ruthenia. Hunsary.

The towns of the Teutonic state, Danzig.

Thorn. Elbing. Koenigsberg. Meml, Riga. Dorpat. and Revel were
also engaged in the Baltic trade and manifestad a lively interest in all the affairs of the Baltic provinces.

They also

joined the Hanseatic League. and formed a miniature league
within the Leaaue. cooperating in matters of special significance
to the Prussian area and in safeguarding their common interests

x1!

a\ X!l

the Grandmaster.

The order itself, in the seeond half of the 14th century,
embarked on the role of trader on .. great scale.

The possessor

of large areas producing great quantities of grain and, moreover,
holding the exclusive right to exploit amber. the Order created
a monopoly in these commodities and deriVed therefrom a very
conaiderable income. 4

It ia true that such a competitor would

4Around 1400, the import of amber from Lubeek was worth 23006700 marks Lubeck. The total tumover of the amber trade at
this time is eatimated around 10.000 marka Lubeek. Cf. W.
Stieda, "Lueblsche Bernateindreher oder Paternostermacher."
in ~tie~d:s Ie::t:s fjlj;::ebecklsChe G.,chieht.

unsL' i

.

d.

i

(11

• 10).
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would not be particularly welcomed by the towns.

Yet tor a long

time good relations prevailed between the cities and the order,
since the Knights respected the political problems ot their
territories and fully supported the towna. S
The trade of the Order was directed by two officiala
ealled Schaeffer, one in Marienberg and the other at Koenigsberg.
Trade was the source of the order's wealth, which became very
famous.

Since thia trade involved. the Baltic Sea and its

littoral, the Order became 1'ftI)re and more interested In this entire area.

It became a aea power in a certaln s_.e.

The other

important Baltic power of the 14th c_tury was the Hansa.

It

is astonishing how well the Order and the Hanseatic League aot
alons 8lnce the Leque could not bear any competition and always
fought hard against it.

The Pruaaian members of the Hansa

bore the competition of the Order with patience as the order
was their protector and overlord.

The Order did not hinder its

cities from affiliatins with the Han8a and left them a free hand
6
in their trade policy, at least within certain limits.
The main focus of Prusaian trade, both of the order and
of the cities, was EiftglaDd and FlaDders.

The Prussian Hanseatic

towns maintained active commerc1al relations with England. regulated by a royal licenae of 1303.

SCf. Zajackowski, ope cit., P. Sl.
6Cf • 1C.ro 11mann I 9R.

sit.. p. SS.

It has been calculated that
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the turnover of the IngU.sh merchants at Danzig alone from 1300

to 1437 averased 400,000 English pounds yearly, a very considerable sum for those days.7

The Hanseatic privileges tn England

were for a lonS time recosnized by the English authorities.

was only at the end of the reign of

E~Ward

It

111 (1327-1377)

that difficulties began when England raiseel the duty on imports. 8
l\1J:Cher, about 1375 the English merchants claimed to possess the
same ri8hts and privileges in the Hansa towns as the latter
enjoyed in London; they especially wanted to open a factory at
Danz18 like the trading stations the Germans had at Bruges and

NOvgorOd.'
In the quarrel over trading rights the English merchants
were supported by the royal court.

Therefore the League could

not dispense With the support of the Teutonic Order.

The help

of the Grandmaster was especially needed tn 1384, when the Ens-

lish began to seize Pruas1aD ships saying that all goods in an
enemy country were to be aonsidered enemy property, no matter
who was the actual owner.

Now the PJ:U8s1ans confiscated English

property in Prussia equal to the value of the ships which had
been seized. 10

Since llegotiatiOJls led to nothins Grandmaster

7Theodor Hirsch, 911. Gi.Si •• p. 121; Cf. I(oczy, SUb

88 11 991.

'Ill

III 317ff.

109 111

204, 3.

93.S.,

p. 45.

...
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Conrad Zoellnez: von Roe_stein took decisive steps:

ill Auaust

1385. he forbade the import of English cloth into prussia, and

the export of timber and fot."est products to

~.s1and.

Now nego-

tiations \-lere opened by England and the bights _joyed the
respect and erateEG of the English court and endee.vored to profit
by it in their negotiations, ,/.hich culminated in the treaty

ot

14arienburg in Auguat: 1.388. 11

Soon the Pruss:1.ans realized that tb.e new treaty was more
to the advantase of the Qlg1ish me:rchants than to themselves.
\~en

the ll:nsliahmen imposed fresh duties on Prusslan px:'Oduets

new tena:i.ons started. 12

Yet the problan of the Vlt1.i&lian Bro-

then absorbed all interest of the Prussians.

siDce Henry IV started. to nesotiate With

Furthermore,

~tarss.ret:

of Derunark.

about a marriage between his daup,ter PhiLippa and Er1ch of

Pomerania 13 it seem&i be~ter for the Prussian. not to break
completely witJ.-" Engw\d. otherwise it could affect the relations with

D~rk.

Trade contblu.&d and the order's merchants

I I

118& III 403-406 (13a8,
J36tf; Of. GAt"sdort.'. ~~D::;.;e~l.;:.s:.::c~eo......;;.~ir¥.~~~~MOi~...::..1C'"

pgtA&sSll-j,j.t.tll'es;l.lS VA3M»

12mm. IV 996, 1054; V 21.

13lbey ma.rried October 26.1406;
Hiat. &25l.~ P. 144.

&tit RID. S'E.,

in:

kI2&\.

,.
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Henry IV of Lancaster undertook

all expedition against Litnuania

in. c:onmon with the Order, in 1.'399.

In. these protracted commer-

cial negotiations with Ensw'l.d Teutonic di.plomacy was quite

successful, representing at t:he English court either the ,mole
of the Hanseatic League or a1: least the Prussian part of tt. 14
'l'he ot."er Western European tr.ade cen.ter Prussia dealtil
with was flanders a...fld its capital Bruges, 't/llere the Order bad an

official commercial

repres~~tative,

here were govemed by an
the Hanseatic League.

asr~eme.n t

c611ed

L1¥s;,.

Contacts

of 1360 between Fl.-L"'1ders and

There followed a period of comparative

peace, per.mitting the League and Order to enjoy their privileges
undisturbed until 1430.l.5

The factor ot Koenigsberg purchased

Z.ialine c: 10th and exported amber to Flanders.

'the tumover of

the factory in Bruges was a sixth of the total tumoveJ: of all

the factories established by Koenigsberg in different c:ities. 16
The Order even maintained relations with the French court,
where it protected the interests of the Pi.."USsian mercbants.
'I'he main product brought from France was tho salt of Baye.
18 a. place near Bourgnet1i and Beavo1r in West lrance.

LSUi III 18; 111 251.

Baye

Thore had

BUl III 495. 502.

16, • Reru::kfm, "Dar FlandenW.andel dar KoenigsbergeJ: Grossehaeff~ei," tnt UQI1 62 (1937) 1-23; Cf. Koezy, 22.
P. 24,

I. Daena11. Bluet,. I, p. 17.

e".,
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already been trade connections of this kind. 17

It had flourished

in the second half of the 14th century; Danzig and Reval notably

were salt traders.

Prom Danzig the salt was broU&ht into Poland

or sold over the sea to Scandinavia,

From Revel it went to
18

Lithuania. where Kowne was an important trad1ns-place.

This

trade wa. always molested by Homan and En.alish plrates. yet
Charles V of Pcanee .s well as hl. successor Charles VI

p~ised

protectlon and freedom of trade for subjects of the order. 19
All Prussian trade with the West of Europe had to pas.
throush the Sound, the narrow pa.saae between Scala and the
main Danish island of Zealand, a. it moved from the North Sea
into the Baltic,

The Prussian. eon.equently took much care to

have fl."e8 acee•• and passqe throush this stralt.

Durins the

1390 IS the piracy of t:he Vltual1an Brothers _dansered this
traffic tlu:ouah the Sound and seriously.ffeeted the trade
and consequently the wealth ad income of the order as well as of
its SUbjects, the Prussian Cities.

Because of the sreat danser

involved, the Order had to forbid its subjects the passaSe of

1711111 198, 201 (1226); 1 220 (1227); III 653 (1342. Cf, A,
Asats, DB A.sl••• BflMJhMdtl, (Heidelberg, 1904).

1~~~1 d;;ri4.$~!;,:dS~ia-tt~. 'mw, ~~p.*U: ypd
19H& 11 168 (1378); III 144; 35~j III 198 para, 6 (1385 1 May 12);
fil 202 para, 1.$, BY.i 1 513 (1375);
III 163ff (138;" March
23).
.

a
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the Sound and it seems that ttade was nearly ru1ned. 20

Also

affected was Prussia's transit trade carrying goods from Sileaia
and Hunauy to the Vcdish Cities, but the trade With ED.glaftd,
the real foundation atone of the Prussian trade, nearly collapaed. 21
It is quite difficult to give exact figures indicating
the extent of the Prussi.an tnde in 1398.

But some statistics

are available to delllOftatnte the extent of Prussian commerce
around 1398.

EvEl'l if they do Dot cover the exact year of

1398, they help nevertheless to sive an idea how '1'ftII\8J\se that
trade was in 1398.

In

1368/69 the frussian cities collected

3,080 marks import tax; since the toll was 1/288 of the vatue,
the total turnover was around 8,999,200 marks Lubeek.

For the

same period thr turnover in Danzig was valued around 6,000,000

marks.

In 1392, more than 300 English grain ships called at

Danzig.22

The working-capital of the Schaeffer in Koenigsberg

was, in 1396, 30,000 marks; in 1404, 64,000.

Marienberg1s

Bl\ IV 453.
21ar. Da_ell. SilmAiY. J. p. 61. 6S _d ,. &aeria, IfAuss_politi2Ocf.

jjant"M t"'tDf!! j

ache und innenpolitische WandlunS8ft in der Hanae dam Strals.
undet: rri.ecI_ (1370), "tnl
~
(BnaliU.
II • P.
:.
e___t~;rrt
III 95, .160. Ttaler,
i .• p;
an
enel1. _____.• p. 123f.

¥FJi•
: •

22c. Sattler, "Die Hanse und der Deutsche Order in Preuss...
bis zu deesen Verfall, n in 1lQI111 t1882). p. 75.
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worktns capital was S3,OOO marks in 1404. 23

This flourishina

trade was vitally affected by the V1tus.1ian Brothers:

for

instance the herring fishing went down from 33,000 tons to

S,OOO tons; the price went up from 16 marks Lubeck to 72 in
Lubeck. inland up to 162.

No furs, grain or timber were

shipped to Flanders or England in 1397 and 1398.

No cloth and

salt from weneburg or Baye could be imported in the same years.
The effeet on eozmteree and trade was nearly eatastrophic. 2,4
Other factors may have been involved in this fluctuation in
prices but the sources do not give any indication of any cause

besides the 1mmediate Baltic situation.
For around six years endless discussions and tnftumerable
meetings and negotiations were undertaken, yet no person was

able or Willing to repel the pirates.

Margaret as well as the

Meck1enburgers even took the Vit:ua1iaa. Brothers in thei.r

services.

'lbe Hanseatic Leaaue. or better said. Lubeck. was

not able. since i.t was occupied With trouble of its own. as we

23St1.eda,
Orden,

It

.1ii Z9J.~'S'E.
p. XXXI; Sattler, tHanse und
p.
; • Sattler, "Der Handel des Deutsehen
,

Orden in Preussen zur Ze1t seiner: Bluete, It in:
p. 76.

Im.I1 3 (1877)

24g IV 438 para. Sf (PS): ftund thoten. d_ Kowfmanne UftVorwintU.ch
sChad8l'l ••• a1czu groiin. Schwaden _tl11\8_ von de ac::heroubem,
dy czu Gotland lagen ••• uncI zu1de y8 1enger heben gestaden,
das ,.. unvorwintU.eh wet:' gewest."
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already mentioned.

The sea ports of Mecklenburg and Pomerania
2S
protected the pirates too. Admonitions to them were in vain.
Who was interested in bringing peace to the sea again and will1ns
to do something about it1

The situation was intolerable for

merchants as well as fishermen.

The extensive trade of PruSSia,

the souree of its wealth, was nearly broken.
The Order had to take actions alone against the piracy,
as Conrad of Jungingen pointed out in his P.Et!ischEif;.
for the interests of the common merchants and its own.

26

The

so-called Parteiachrift is a report of justification written
by Grandmaster Conrad von Jung1ngen i1'l order to justify the occupation of Gotland by the order.
manuscript copy is not dated.

Unfortunately the only extant
But since it tells the story

till the beginning of 1401 it can hardly have been w:ritten
before that date.

There is on the other haad no speeial reason

to date it later.

As keh1ert pointed out. it SUits quite well

the month of February 1401, when Conrad asked Lubeck and the
Haneistic League to interv._ between him and Margaret. 27

2SSi24. stiRl. Pr. V 97, p. 123.

2~ IV 438 para. 9 (H): "das her beschirman. mochte de. lemeyllen
KOwflDlUl und S7ft laDdt Pruss_ und Lyefflaadt."
27Xehlert, OPt cU., P. 4121.
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We also do not know before whom Conrad wanted to justify himself and to defend his rights.

Since it is a justification and

Conrad spoke therefore REo d9mo we have to take his words with
some reservation.

The document, which is largely a statement

of fact emphaSizing the legal position of the Order in view
of the treaty of Schwan and other agreements , gives a hint
in only one clause about the Grandmaster's motive.

At this

place Conrad affirms that he occupied Gotland because it was
a nest of robbers and they had totally ruined Baltic trade.
For the sake of his cities and the good of all merchants he
took the action since no one else was willing to do so.
Afterwards,(namely after the pirates took hold of Gotland)the
common merchants suffered very serious losses especially those
of the land of prussia and Livonia; if they had gone on any
longer it would have been unbearable.

No one was willing to do

}

anything to help dppose this afflication. 28
real reason?

or

But was this the

were there other reasons, too?

Since most

historians as already indicated see the foreign political
situation of 1398 and the aim of the Order to extend the

28HR. IV 438 para. 9 (1:2.): "Dornoch zo nam der gemayne Kowffman
aIzo gar grosen schaden, benaneligh das landt czu Prussen
und Lyefflandt; und zulde ys lenger haben gestanden, das ys
unvorwintlieh war gewest. Und hyczu wolde nymandt iehtes
thun, der dese ungenode hulffe widdir keren."

lOS
political power of the Knights as the motives, we have Co look
now to the political developments.
an answer to the question:

Doing this we may also find

why did the Order not interfere

earller than 1398, since the piracy had been going on for years?
In 1397, Margaret achieved her greatest triumph in the
union of Calmar by which all three Scandinavian dominions were
united under the rule of the same sovereign.

It was only a

question of time until Margaret would possess and subdue the
entire old Swedish domain.

It was quite obvious that Margaret

intended to win Gotland. which, except for the few place8 on
the island still held by Mecklenburg was little more than a
pirate lair at this time.

Declining Mecklenburg had played out

its role as an important power in the Baltie Sea.

By the treaty

of Lintholm in 1395 its end was practically decided.

On the

other hand. Queen Margaret already had aome right.

the island.

Oft

fint by the occupation of Visby by her father, lU.l'lg Waldemar
IV Attardaa. in 1361. and the subsequent homage done to him and
to her 80ft, Olaf, too. in 1376; secondly aad particularly by
the treaty of Lintholm 1n 139.5, as we saw above; and finally
because of the traditional connection of this island with Sweden.
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Yet an occupati,on of Gotland would not only be an action against
the robbers--it was even doubtful that it would put an end to
their activity; at least Conrad von Jungingen doubted it. 29
But it would also strengthen Daruoark, which was, as many
historians like Koczy, Vogel, Daenell and others say, in a
certain sense opposed to the interests of the Teutonic Order,
which was a considerable power and state on the Baltic.

They

argue that the Order's interests were affected by a conquest of
Gotland by Margaret and therefore must be hindered by a quick
action of the order.

We do not find the political argument

fully convineing.

The year 1398 seemed to be a favorable one for the
Teutonic order siDce at this time the bights were on good

terms with their neighbors to the east and northeast, Poland
and Uthuania.

While from the middle of thel4th century

relations with Poland were generally amicable, it was quite
different in the northeast.

Isthonia. whose knights of the

Order of Sword Bearers had long ago entered into an alliance
with the German Brothezohood. was in 1347 completely won for the
Order when the Order bouIht its land for 19,000 silver marks

29g lV 438 para. 1.5 (.a.): "und dykol'i2.gynne von Den.az:okt hetts
ys seme w1dcit.r; unci das landt lyt mitt_ in du aehe, so daB
man ".,.1 aq18 dovOll thun mechtat weD ys in boair luthe
harldt qw-.." Who are the.e.vi D*l. Queen MaJ:laret or the
Vltualian Brothers?
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from Waldemar IV of Denmark. 30

Thus it came to pass that all the

coast between Lake Peipus and the Leba in Pamerelia was placed
at the disposal of the Teutonic Knights.

By the acquisition

of Esthon!a the Order had now a double border with its most

dangerous remaining adversary 10 the northeast. namely Lithuania.
Between the provinee of the Swina and that of the Vistula
lay

Samogitia, a belt of about 100 miles of Wilderness, stretch-

ing from

Memel as far as Libau.

Samogitia was part of the

Dukedom of Lithuania, which lay farther to the east.

The

fundamental aim of the bi8hts was the conquest of Samositia
which would line up their northern and southern possessions.
Despite constant wariare they had made little progress to this

end.

In spite of larser or emal1er expeditions or raids nearly

every year against the Samogitians and Lithuanians. it was not
until 1370 that the lCftights f!.nally succeeded in demolishing
the Samogltlan stt:'ODgholds

OIl

the Niemea.

rinally in the

ba~l. of ltudau 1ft 1370 the bights won a decisive victory.3l
They erected their own easel.. fl:Olll which they could carry their

•.

30The mights of Isthemi. _d Uvoaia wen founded by Bishop
Albezot of 1U.ga in 1202 and united with the Teutonic mights
ill 1237, Cf. ~Y·'
8 4 kftsa:td1
S vols., edt y , . . Bunge. &eva t
l ~.cts
81:'8& ter

I'tMft i
cited as l,qUB. 1 168 (1237.
12}. See a so Meat.
fI;t't'ft! 6, August.
von Ht¥'''!I8i
in: SS9 v 168ff. Nap ers •
. _ _ 11 407 .• Cf. W. MolleZ:UP
May

IS

=~:~ :.lm~YDgep D Llvlapd, (Berlin. 1884); J::ro i lman,

3~f.

(Dissertation.

,

l~

raids ever deeper into SamoSitia and Lithuania. Simultaneously
they attained an important diplomatic victory. takina advantage

0

internecine strife of the Lithuanian princes, in 1382 the K.nlshta
persuaded them to cede to the Order part of the province of
Samogitia, namely the land b3tween the territory of the Order and

the Dubltza river. 32
success of

~\e

Later events. however, soon nullified this

KniShts.

It is not possible or necessary to go into the details of
the fight between the order and the Lithuanian princes Jagiello
and Withold.

Both princes. fickle and untrustworthy. did not

keep their promises 01:' obae2:'Ve their 48J:'8emet'lts.
recriminations and disputes resuLted.

Endless

A severe blow to the

Ol:der was the union between Poland and Lithuania in February
1386.

This resulted from the marri"ge of Jagiello with Queen

Jadwl!4 of Poland.

'rhus Jagiello bocame xtng Wladislaus 11 of

Foland. and tha two countries were knit togethe7: in a personal

un,ion.

Moreover the I!'YIl:'riage led to the official conversion of

I.1thuania as promised by Jqlello. uho himself was baptisati
Chre.e days before his wedd1ng.

'lbe "conv3rsion tt of the dukedom

of LitllUiUll:l 4gain !lrought to the fore the question of the need

for the further exlstenc:e of the Teutonic Order on the Baltle,
since it had been sent there to christianize the pagans, and
now there remained, offiCially, no more pagans to conve't"t.
•

•

1_

32 Nap lenky , 436 (1380); 437 (1382, Nov"'r 1); 439 (1382.
OCtober 31). Cf. ZajaeZkowaki, Opt ciS., p. 52f.
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Could the Order count any longer upon foreign knights from the
Empire as war-guests?

What had previousLy been crusades would

now become nothing more than ordiD&t:y secular campaigns. 33
The dominicn of JagieLlo in Lithuania was no~disputed,
His cousin, Witold, claimed some rights and they fought for many
years.

In 1392, Jagiello appointed his cousin Witold (or

Witowd) Grand Duke of Lithuania.

Thi. appointmertt chanaed

the situation .omewhat since Witold's politic. now became
oriented towards the east, towaJ:d Bwls1aD lands that seemed to
invite conquest.

Consequently, he desirecjpeace With the bights

in order to safeguard his westem borders.

In 1396 he concluded

peace With thaa and theft siped armistices duriDa the next two
years UDtil a final .ettl....t was reached at Sallinwerder in
October 1398.
to the Order. 34

By this treaty Witold gave the rest of 8amo8itia
Now the whole land betweell KurLaad and Pl.'U8sia

belonged to the lCnights.

These events in Lithuania appauec:t to

siva the Grandmaster a somewhat free band in the northeast aa
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as well as in the east because the relations with Poland were
peacable and as long as Queen Jadwiga lived the Knights felt
themselves safe.

Yet it must be said here in order to prevent

a wronS impression that the tensions in the northeast and east
never disappeared totally.

the Grandmaster had always to keep

a clos. eye on these areas, especially because he could trust
neither the unpredictable Witold nor Jasiello, now king of
Poland. Nonethel.. s, the . .st-northeast frontier was more secure

and calm than it had been for generations, and the Order's
ene~ies

could in turn be safely channeled elsewhere--toward

Gotland, for iDstance.
A few other points r_in to be considered since we
believe they also influenCed the Grandmaster's deciSion to
strike toward Gotland.

While the Christian knights and brother-

hoods attempted to christianize the Samoaitians and Lithuanians,
the Archbiahop of Usa and the Bishop of Dorpat made trouble
in. the rear.

The sovereisnty of the bishoprics in Livonia was

not touched by the union of this country with the Ordenaland.
iver since Livonia had become part of the land of the Order the
l<nlshts had to atwgale with the Bishops of tisa aad Dorpat.
because the knights wanted to have the s . . influeace in the••
amall principalities as they exereised in the Prussian bi.hoprics,
They especially de.ired cont:rol of episcopal elections.

At the

end of the 14th century the strussle was particularly acute.
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ArChbishop Johann von Sinten of Riga fled to Lubeck in 1391 and
tried to continue hi. opposition to the Order from there.

In

1393, he appealed for help even from Queen Margaret. but in
vainjll 35

He agitated With the Emperor as well as with the Pope.

While Pope Boniface IX was finally won by the order..... it had
more money ~ the biShop36 ••lmperor Wenzel protected
Archbishop Johazm.

The Pope removed Johann von Sinten fl"Om

Riga and named him. Archbishop of Alexandria. an aDpty, honorary
Then Boniface IV Save the bishopric of Risa to Johann
von Wallenrodt, a member of the order. in 1393. 37
title.

But Johann von Sinta'l did not live up.

With the approval

of Imperor Wenzel he nemed the·youn8 DUke Otto of Stettin. a 14
year old son of Duke Swenttbor I of Stettin, .s his sucee••or. 38
Emperor Wenzel dia1J.ked the

~_

bee. .e it had refused at

differaftt time. to pw:eha.e the Neumuk from him; always
i:-.peamioua, Wenzel wanted to lay his hands on some of the

3im IV 153 (1393).
36s,S'stl I 493 (1392, July 24): .~ da It&t und giebt, dar behaelt und gewilmt. U The pope received lS.oo0 gulden, Cf. H.
Vetter,
blirtt:?1~W"IIl! ~ p!utssb9a. vQD J.384-J.4J.J.
(DissGrtat on, 88 e,
12. p. •

J2"f

37l.iKWl III l.3l!4 (1393, September 24); Cf. Nap1.ersky, 513 (1395,
APril 8); SSMla;: III p. 183 note •.
38ZBYI II 1366.
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reported wealth of the bights.

Disappointed, he put himself

on the side of the Archbishop of Riga.

In November 1393,

Johann von Wallenrodt arrived in Marienburg with the papal
nomination as bishop of Riga, while messengers from Wenzel
asked Conrad to invest Otto of Stettin.

the Grandmaster refused

the Emperor' s request. saying he had to obey the papal decis ion.
He gave the same answer to messengers of Swantibor of Stettin. 39

The only way to end all this was by force.
SCettin and Duke Albrecht of Meck1enburs.

Duke Otto of

son of JobanD 11 of

Mecklenburg-Star.ard whom. bishop Dietrich Damerowof Dorpat.
the other revolting bishop in Livonia. the heart of ehe resia1:an.ce asainst the Knights, had named as his successor, went
to Livonia in April and July, 1395.
Brothers from Finland for help.

40 They called in Vitual1an

The next year they fortified

their position by a treaty and alliance With perfidious Witold
of Lithuania. 41

Yet this was a mistake.

The danser of an in-

vasion of the Lithuanians. their arch-8ftem1es. brouaht many
Livoniana to the side of the order. 42 Meanwhile the Grandmaster
had not been idle.

First he tried to separate Witold from the

allies and in June 1396 he concluded with him the amistice

39JdIRP

IV

1369;

~. d~p~.

tt,

V

78;

Cf. Vetter, Ope

40111P1 IV 1378f, IV 1399£.
411r1P<YB 1V 1413, 1415 Cf. Schiem.ann.

42XilVI

IV 1417f.

OR,

elt., p. 306.

ciS.,

p.28.
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and finally the peace-t1:'eaty mentioned above.

The Order now

had a free hand to act and in a short time it reasserted its
mastery in Livonia; only Dorpat still resisted for a while,
assiated by the Vituallan Brothers.

Ftnally in JulylJ.397 the

Order was able to end this affair and Johann von Wallenz:rod took

pos.easion of his bishopric of Rlga.

Two months earlier Pope

Boniface had ordered that for the future only a member of the
Teutonic: Order should be elec:ted as Archbishop of Riga.43
I t was clear that after the interference of the Meeklenbuqez:os in the Riga-Dorpat affair the Teutonic Order could not

trust these sovereigns at all.

Already years before, the

Hackl8ftburgers had given much trouble about passase through
their territories, espeeially for the war-guests of the

~der.

The Order complained to Emperor Wenzel, since the attacks were
made on imperial roads. 44
official war

Oft

The Mecklenburg8rs tiDally declared

the Kn1shts at the beginning of 1397 and were

soon joined by the Duke of Stettin.

In order to confuse the

situation still more, the .Dukes of Stralsund-Barth joined in
and gave assistance to the Widow of i.neb, since they hoped to
Win Gotland by this because Sofia was from the house of Stra1-

sund-D&:a:tb and Wolaaat.

They were so blinded by their purpose

43Realst, 1 547 (1397. July 15)1 ~ IV 1423; for detai1a
ef. v. g. tooa, ope cit •• p. ~3~r. K. Gadebusch.
r~tIl¥~iScht ~cbg!cbeE. 8 vo1s. 1030-1761 (Riga, 1780-1783).

44CQg.

!!£.

d1vh
IV

Pr. IV 53: "uf del' kaiserfr!en stresen." Cod. diRl.

f 1 attack on Duke William of G.1dem, near 1<0•• 111'1.
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that they even tried to win Queen Margaret for their plans, but
she only passed the information on to the Order. 4S
A notable feature of the Teutonic Order's policy under
Conrad von Jungingen and his predecessors was its close cooperation with the Prussian towns, and even, whenever possible with
the German Hansa.

It is said by Woltmann in his dissertation

that the policy of the Order and the cities was a joint one.
It is another question whether the towns acted only under
pressure according to the will of the Grandmaster.

We have to

make the distinction beeween independent inner-policy and dependent foreign relations of the Prussian cities.

If they asked

permission of the Grandmaster it was only as insurance for
their own decisions.

From 1360 on they acted in political
freedom, and gradually became politically, •• If-conscious. 46
Danzig became more and more their leader, especially after 1371
when the Vistula River found a new way into the sea and Danzig
became a harbor on this river. 47 Since the six great towns

4SCod • dipl.:er, V 94:

1i2'.

declaration of war by Mecklenburg, lii. IV

11..5
of the Ordens land joined the Hanseatic League early t they "were
under two masters. tt

The cooperation of the cities and the Order

was so natural that the growth of the two powers was simultaneous.
At the diets held at Marienburg or Danzig the Pruss1an Hansa
towns would decide issues jointly with the Grandmaster or his
representatives.

When the piracy finally became intolerable

and greatly affected trade and wealth the cities in July

1397 they

petitioned their lord to take actions against the robbers since
the situation was quite serious. 48
Let us summari.ze what we hAve tried to axp lain up to this
point and by so doing we hope to sive an answer to the questioru
Why did the Order occupy Gotland in 13981

The Order had been

exhorted and admonished by its Cities, Who suffered as much as
the Order itself from the depredations of the Vitualian Brothers
from their main bases L."'l Gotland and in Mecklenburg-Pomerania.

At the moment the Order had almost a free hand, that is. it had
no actual struggle in the east and northeast, since the affair
in Riga was settled, Witold was interested in Russia at the

moment, the peace .. loving Queen Jadwiga reigned in Poland.
Angry about the Mecklenburgers t especially the hQuse of Stettin

48uR IV 409 (1397, July): Item umme dy zee czu befreden, ez
der stete sYttt das mans unsirm herea homeister vorleghe. ab
her dorzu tun welle. 1t Cf. Voigt, gush. tE., VI p. 106;
Barthold~ 22. ct~., r. 430.
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because of its interference in Riga-Dorpat and its untrust-

worthy behavior in Pomerania as well as in the Baltie Sea by
protecting the pirates; faetng the possibility of defeating the

robbers all at

onCQ

since they all were temporarily concentrated

an Gotland; t!le Grandmaster Conrad von Ju.'lgingan deciued in the
winter 1397/93 to take action in conj1mction With the Prussiatl

cities. 49

Thera is no special reason to assume that Conrad was impelled by power polities, that 1s a aesire to incorporate

the island of Gotland into the Ordensland.
dO<=Un'lGlnts in existence
intentions:

f1'OO1

There are three

Which we can slean the Grandmaster's

his farteischrifJ of 1401, his 1.1'lstruetions to his

envoy John Ryman in 1398, and a letter to Paul Quentyn, a bursess
of Frankfort on OdeI:' in the same year.

reject the words of

Conrad in his

There is no reason to

fweiss.11&1.f., lIe affirmed

that, after all, no one was Willing to repel the robbers (which

can certainly be confirmed from other dOC1..1me.nts), and that he
spent all thi& money and effort only to protect the 'fcommon

mer:-cliants" as well as his country of Erussia. and Livonia. SO
He dec1aJ:ed in thi.s document that he would surrande. the island
-------------.~-.~.
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of Gotland to anyone
uas

,mo

could prove it

belon.~s

to him and

-;ID.O

\'li11in~ and u.ble to compcmsatf! thf~ Ordor for its expenses. Sl

He lu!V'e to consider "tlho is writing thiu.
Conra.d as a
paasio..fl.

piou9~

All

SCi1.lrCOS

epeak of

honest, true-hearted m?..!l, '\dthout anger or

He '-1anted to please all and always.

Conre:.d of Jungingen was fearful and peaceable.

It is said that
Ridicule.J by

his brothers for being a\>leal{lir!th it seem.s not to fit quite

well irltO this picture of the Grandmaster, th.at he should have
prevaricated in his stat'9llents in his report of

justin.el!ti.<f*l~

Ul. 1401. 52 Furthermore, his words are not entirely

118W.

aUloe

he had earlier said the same thing in two additional sources
to which wa nOvl refer.
On ?"eb1."'\U,\ry

26, 1398, on the eve of the Order's Gotland

campaigrl. Conrad sent an envoy to the German princes to reassure

S'1m IV 438 para.. 9.

SlHi IV 43a para. 22.
52!p'S"P12
ae;a.a eup~~
us.

aF$'9Ua

slfis~"t.clll.D.
1n1~r'lI
4ik,83: .,.on:
.. _
e r1
aper. ~t8e
fsS9JiP1l.

~Di.kep. edt

by H. Mase e, p.
I
er was suttls
geberte ader wesen, demuttig und kausch, mitteaaam and vredesam ••• DlUUll musteher vele aehterrede leide
t

seine

und aueh horen, wie das besser were ezu einer Klost. . llomeft
Of. VOisl:,.. Gelsh.
VI 389399; &stenberg, gp. c~t., II 21; Krollman, aPe S t" 68.

wen em einen hoc:hmeiater.:

fE.
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them of his peaceful attitude. 53

According to this envoy's

instructions, it seems that the action in Gotland was intended
more against Meeklenbm.'g and Stett1n than Margaret of Denmark.
Conrad accused the Dukes of Stetttn of protecting the pirates
who harmed not only the Order but also the common merchants.
.

·

How angry the Grandmaster was about the Dukes of Stettin is
evident when he aceused them of desiring to harm the Order with
the help of Lithuania, the pagans and Poland. 54

Conrad's

arguments in this document stress the defensive nature of the

expedition.

If the action 'fAa really inte."\ded to be one of

conques1!, it is hard to understand why the Grandmaster f:r:om
the beginning so openly expressed his Nillingness to tum the
island over to its rightful owners, who would be able to keep

the sea clear from pirates and keep the island from becoming
again a nest for l:obbers.

The second extant letter is one that

Conrad wrote in the su:nmer of 1398 to Paul Qentyn, a burgess of
Frankfort on Oder, who had infot'Tl'led him that Queen l1argaret was

looking around for support.

The Grandmaster stated positively

that he did not intend to W'lthhold the island from anyone who

could prove himself the ri.ghtful owner. 55
1

Both these intQrestina

•

S3iliia IV 436 (1398 • .February 26)

This inst;ruction was given to
John Ryman during the preparation of the expedition.

S4n&
tV 436: "ab her moeb.te und ouch mlt hulfe der Littowen
bescheciigen des Ordens landa. Liff land unde Pl""Ussen ••• Of.
alao

Ui

It

IV 439.

SSIm IV 472 (1398, June2l)
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notes were written before the treaty of Copenhagen, in August

1.398, when Margaret was still friendly with the Prussians and
had not yet laid c la1m to the is land.

Nor had the Order yet

concluded its treaty with Albert of Sweden With terms looking
toward the ultimate purchase of the island.
That the Grandmaster feared an interve.ntil;)n by Margaret
sooner or later is clear from his statement in the PI£tetschrtfk t

"The Queen of Denmark wanted Gotland.

And the

is land is in the midd 1e of the sea so that much evi 1 can be
done, if it comes into t:he hands of evil aen. It
showed his mistrust in her.

We think this

It does not say that Conrad

considered Margaret an "evil man" but only that he did not
trust her, t:hat she might not keep the robberG from the island,
since she had already used them before. 56

It is true that the

Order built castles on the island immediately after the conquest
but this does not prove that plans were being formulated for a
permanent occupation.
mere defense.

Rather, the purpose could well have been

But the question arises, defense against whom?57

Why not against the pirates wb.o are not completely driven out

from the Baltic Sea immediately after the occup£tion of Gotland?
Following BenniJ.."lehoven aeai:n,

~.;re

think that the tremendous forces

56ga IV 433 para. 15; Cf. note 29 above.
57Koczy, gp, c~t.t

r.

58.
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of the Order had the duty of finishing the business in Gotland
as soon as possible so that they could return quickly to the
continent since the Order could not afford to keep 2,000 men
tied up for a long
unprotected. 58

t~e

on Gotland, leaving its boundaries

As we saw above, the tensions With Lithuania

and Poland were not over.

Why did Grandmaster Conrad nevertheless

risk weakening his boundaries by occupying Gotland and
concentrating all his manpower at this spot?

What was the reason?

He was following mainly the mercantile oriented Baltic poliey of
the Order started by Grandmaster Winrich von Kniprode, and he did
it basically in the interest of the trade of the cities as well
as the Order. 59
r.t might be called an act of power politics or imperialist
expansion but it was inf luenced and essentially determined by
mercanti.le a.spects, motives and considerations.
the statistics of the

~~tent

If we recall

of Prussian trade at this time and

if we consider that this was cut off more or less totally,
then the economic factor becomes quite understandable.

Conrad

knew, too, as did the Swedes, Danes, Mecklenburgers, Vitualian
Brothers, and the Hansa, that the master of Gotland and its

S8Benninghoven, OR

t ••

cit... P. 436.

S9GerSdorf, 912, c~t., p. 152£. Satt ler, "Der Staat des Deutschen
Ordens in Preussen zur Zeit seiner Bluete. If in: HZ 49 (1993)
p. 256.
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CHAPTER V

MOTIVES POR THE ABANDORMERT

or

GOTLAND

CHAPIER
l10TIV!£S FOR nIE

v

ABAliDa~fENT

OF GOTLAL'lD

Gotland was occupied by the Teutonic Order in 1398 and we
try in vain to find a completely satisfying explanation for

this oae appearance of a Teutonic fleet on the waters of the

Baltic.

It 1s likewise difficult to attempt to answer a secORd

question:
later?

why dtd the ONe

aive up the island ten years

After expendins so much effort, manpower and money and

after such a long debate on this subject, the Knights finally
yielded and ceded the island to Queen Margaret of Denmark,
What was behind this decision?

claims were not justified?
power?

Dld they realize that their

Did they fear Margaret and her

Were thet.'eother factors and events forcing the Knights

to W1thdraw from the sea?

What were these factors?

Finally.

was the occupation of 1398, in the lisht of the retreat 1ft 1408,
a mistake and a failure?

As soon as Gotland was

oeeu~iedt

Gran&naster Conrad vaa

..Jungingen concluded a treaty with Margaret in Copenhagen, with

a visw to an eventual a,11ianet7: of eter'flal frlendshiJ?1
them wanted to

~a:L."l

Bot".?f

time at the moment; both were husy in other

(139R, Sept3:llbar t): aeL"1~ Frl111tsch~1'ff, mime, e~..lltracll. und einen ganczan frede tzu ewi8eJ:l tzietan. I Cf.

1Wl ;:v 1",92

V 343; Weise,

?R~,s!t.,

1 8! 9.
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land and then to win S tockho 1m.

According to the treaty of

LinthoLm in 1395, it was to be handed over to her by the
German cities holdillg it as security, if Albert of Mecl<lenburg
should fail to ransom it.
The Order, for its part, h.ad business in i::8 own territory:
its relationship with the cities in Prussia was becoming tense.
The prob1an of the Prussi.an cities is quite complex.

The cities

were, as we saw, in a certain way dependent on their landlord,
but on the other hand the Order gave them much freedom.
populations embraced several distinct groups:

Their

There were the

Prussian noblemen who moved into the cities and formed a proud
patriciate, together with the upper middle class citizens, the
traders and merchants on a great scale, the real men of the
~ansa.

Below them came the craftsmen and lesser citizens who

~ade

up the g11i lds.

~ere

no less insistent than the Order itself upon the supremacy

~f Ge~an

In some cities as in Danzig the Germans

descent and German civilization, and only those of

pure Teutonic blood were granted entry into the guilds or into
the knightly brotherhood of the patriciate:
Saint George.
~n

the brotherhood of.

Et1m.1:cally most of the townsmen were German, but

Danzig the:.:e v.;as a considerable Polish quarter of Vistula

_hipmen. 2

~Cf. B. Schumacher t Gesch~chte OSl:- und Wes tpre'¥l!!Qs • (WuerzburS. 1958) p. 98f.
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Juridical and administrative matters were kept severely
The former were in the hands of the justiciar and his

separate.

sheriffs, the latter in those of the burgomaster and his council.
The constitution was aristocratic and developed a strong
oligarchy of the upper class.

But on certain matters the &8sant

of the gu1ldsmec was required.

More than once the auildsmen had

made viol8ftt demonstrations 1D
of Kina Artus. If

f~t

of the patriciate's "Court

Danzig was e. particu1atly troubled spot.

Here

'the council of the patriciate itself had recantly been discus.ina
an audacious p laD for WJ:e8tiq the city from the strict tutelase
of the Order. 3
The cities, as we have said, had joined the Hanseatic
this bEOUght them into contact with the citiea of

Leape.

W.stem Gemeny which enjoyed much more freedom and selfgovemmeat.

Understandably the PEUSsi_ towAs became jealoua

and desired similar liberties.

this idea appeared fint ill

Dazis and spread soon to the other towns, especially Thorn and

Elbing_

The cities had good opportunities to exchanse ideas

ill their

m:aerous diets and lleetiD&s which met to discuss azt.d

decide

Oft

a eonmcm. foreign policy in cooperation with the Order.

Yet the •• meetings

WGZ'8

also aood occasions to bJ:ias fo1:WU'C1

comp1a1nta ad z.-equests to the blghts.

When the biahts

d_ded toll upon. imported gooda the cities debated this

12S
question fiercely, because they thousht it interfered with
their tnterests and rights.

4

The Order claimed a preferential

right of purchase where the goods imported by its town were
eoncemed..

The oreler was not restricted tn regard to its own

activity by the vetos on export which it sometimes decreed.
But the cities tried to restrict the rilhta of the Order more
and more.

In a certain amae they completely reversed this

pOSition in regaJ:d to the bights:

fJ:Olll 1401 on, the Tt:easurers

(Schaeffer) of the Order had to pay toll to the cities on
imported goods. S

By this the cities

imports ad comp_sation of

damaa-,

won the supes:vision of
too.

On the other hand,

the prosperous conditions of the country at the time of COll1:ad
of Jungingen prevented the gap betweeft the Order and its cities

from coming to light.

But the later fierce 8truggle and open

clash in 1410/11 indicates a long period of tension ad
preparation for these ideas of freedom and independmce. 6

4§1A 1 p. SS (1.398, April 4); P. 79 (1395, March: 23); p. 100
(1403, June 2S); P. 111 (1408, April 20).

~ V 7, 6; 51, 6.
6The problem of the revolt of the V_dish 8_seatie cities is
better developed by h1stori.ans than the ofte of the Pr':~B.ian
cities. In 8pite of the publication of the source material
by M. Toeppen there are ffN historians who try to trace the
rising of 1410/11 into the time of COftrad of Jungillgen. Exxept a short PUbl.ication by A. Werminghoff.
~tsJb,
upd il' S~ad' ~.
b~~
'tt~,
(Muen en, 121
diS8ertat on 0
7rner, 0 : fLt., was helpful here. t

auire!.

J"

Q£:.
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Surely the Grandmaster was aware of these currents of
thought in his cities.

His mistrust of the inhabitants is

indicated by the character of his edicts

~d

1405.

ror

example, he decreed that no one should carry weapons while
travelling if he is not a Knight; craf'tsftlell'l were forbidderl to
meet more often than once a year, and then only in the presence
of an offieial. 7

Distrust of the cities and their tnhabitants

was so strong that the bights even risked the security of their
territory:

they refused to fortify and to renew the fortifi-

cations of the gz:eat tOWl\S in spite of the inDinent danger of a
Poli8h war.

11b1ns for instance complained at: the begirming of

the 15th centw:y that it: would like to improve its fortification8
but this was not agreeable to the "'8ters" and these never

would pez:mJ.t an. improvaaent. 8
How far the increasing tension with their towns and the
news of the actual rebellion in Lubeck in 1407/08 influenced
the order in its behavior and ita decision to abandon Gotland

we do not know.

Unfortuftately, we could not find any historian

who dinetly connected th... two points.

Yet we think they

must be s:.-elated, especlally lf we con.ider certain statements
of the historians Voigt and ftuftdstedt who affirm that the
situation in PJ:'WJ81a and the ..-elationship With the c1.1:1••

7 Gadebusch, gp. cit., It 2 p. 4.
8SSWr IV 400: art)as aber war den Herren zuwider. ft
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forced Conrad von Jungingen to make a treaty with Margaret in
1398.
~':hen

If this is true for 1398, uhy not even more for 1408,
the sha.dows of the grea.t rebe1l:i.on of 1410/11 already

da~kened the hOrizonj9
Two I)ther pOif'.ts seem to need consideration:
Society of the Lizard and
gentry of

P~Jssia,

reli~ious

dissent.

the secret

In 1397. the

which was separated from the nobility and

middle class of the c1.t:ies" formed a. secret society in order
to be able to resist the increasing power of the c'.ties and
also to oppose the authority of the Order.

The gantry formed

the society folloWing the ?attern of Similar leagues elsewhere
in Germany and calLed it Society of the Lizard (Eidechsengesellschaft),

The Society was originated by two brothers

narnedRamys and two brothers of the Kyntheau family, all of
them very much. in debt,

This Society of the Lizard was

outwardly loyal in form and mouthed pious phrases. yet its
main intention was to take the law into its own: hands, to rebel
and to plunder.

Even worse, it often had contact with the PoLes,
especially with cracow. LO Later around 1440, the Society of
the Lizard merged into the League of the Prussian cities.

lOyoigt, Gesch. Pr. VI 150.

There is some indication of heresy in Prussia.

l28
We may recall tha1

it is the time of the spread of Lollardy in England and of the
religious awakening of Bohemia. Through merchants from England
as well as from Bohemia such ideas also found entry in Prussia.
for example. a heretic woman who is said to have done
ham, was burned in Danzig. 11 Since we know that Conrad of
In

1402~

Jungingen was

piOUS, religious, zaaloua man, . . all sources
agree,12 then we can very easily imagine that he was much
&

concerned about a case 11ke this. When in 1425 the bishop of
Ermland wrote to the archbishop of Gnesen comp laining about
hereti.cal movements and increasing disrespect of Church and
priesthood among the population, then we should have in mind
that intellectual movements like this do not appear suddenly
but need time for develo?ment. 13 Again, no historian has
connected these developments in Prussia with the Gotland affair.
although Treischke mentions reports of contact of the ''lCnishts
of the Lizard" with the city of Cracow. 14 But to criticize
fairly a man like Conrad von Jungingen we have to elUCidate
as far as possible the entire sutuation in which he acted.

We
do not affirm here that these eventa--the tension with the Cities,
the heretical movement, the secret Society of the Lizat'd--were
decisive factors in Conrad's decision to abandon Gotland but
we think we should at least keep them in mind in trying to

-

llposll'., in: SSBIlE III 84: "die vil luthe in irthum des
slaubin gebraeht hatte."
12Ana.l, !!P. PEYl8. in: SSBljr Ill, 11: "fautor pius re1i8iosorum et ipse re1iglosus, pudieus ••• " Cf. pqsilge. in: SSRIP;
III 285.

13C~. dlp~. Pre V 724.
14TreiBehke, sm, clt.. p. 113.
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discem his thift1d.ng at this time.
Conrad did not feel concem for

It is not possible that

th_.

To make a just judsment we should also considet the questtion of the JDOra1s of the bights which se. to have deteriorated under Cont:ad of Juns1n&an.

He had to leaislate a number

of new rules and regulations for the Knishts, especially conceming their deaUng with women.

Who were thes. women?

We

can only think of the Wives and dauabters of the lnbabit8llts
of Che cities and Villas...

Thus the subjects of the OI:der had

grave J:eaSon for complaints and res8D't1aeIlt.

Another source of

dispute between the Order 8lld the cities was the feudal custom
known as

1u! M»fmi!IB which Conrad exercised on behalf of

the Order at the insistence of the Knipts.

The injured

members of the Hanseatic League on at l . .st one occasion took
revenge and bumed the storehouses of the castl.s of the order
as well .s churches and vil1aaea in PE'USsia. 15
The point of all this is that the iDtemal conditl.on of
the Teutonic Order at this time showed symptoms of many
illnesses which I1'Il8t be taken iDto consideration in welghing
the poU.. cies adopted by the bights in the field of intematlonal
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relations.

In the latter area itaelf, the foremost problems

in 1408 stemmed from the Order's relations with Lithuania and

Poland.

Most modern scholars of Teutonic history have emphasized

these factors heavily.16

Hence we have to investigate them

briefly to discover any possible connection with the Gotland
affair.
The Order

won Samogitia in 1398 from Duke Witold.

legal possession does not necessarily mean submission.

Yet
Thus

the Xniahts had to strussle with the population for a long time.

By raids into this area they tried to subdue and convert the

Samaites.

Every year the bights together with their war-

guests t.mdertook such expeditions; in 1399 Henry of En81arad
was one of the noble guests. 17 In 1399, WU:old, who had
ambitions eastwards, was defeated by the RUSSians and now
realized how unrealistic it was to reach in that direction, so
he turned his interests westward again.

On January 18, 1401,

he made peace and an alliance with Wladis1aus-Jasiello of
Po land. and by this won from .lasiello a auarantee of his

position as Orand .Duke of Lithuania.

But, and this was more

important and completely qainat the policy of the Order, by this

16~Cf· •. Treischke, 2Jh
Daanel1, lJ,ut~"

rw 'U,

17

111

1

i

iif.''; autenbers,
111ff; Koczy, 912. ,it., 6 0£"f.;
22.. Sj,t .. 11 18

DWr 111 226; , " , .s11p1.

t

Pre VI 96.
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treaty of Wilna the ltnk between Poland and Lithuania was a180
8ecuz:ed by the provision that after the death of Witold, who
was childle8s, Lithuania would be aNlexed to poland. 1S
Meanwhile Wttold knew how to influence the S&mattes toward hi8
ideas, even thoush he had detached the from the dukedom of
Lithuania three yean aso for 8mce then the Samositians were
severely oppressed by the bights.

19

The Samaites 800n rose in

rebellion, behaving "like young wolves which, when well fed,
are all the readier to attack those who tend them."20

In 1402,

the fortifications of the Order in Samogitia-Lithuania, including
Memel, were stormed by the barbarians as a full-scale war erupted
In 1404, thr0u8h the intervention of Pope Boniface IX, the

Order made peace with Lithuania,21

Poland took part in this

treaty althoUBh it was not at war against the Order,

The

Teutonic Order ceded to Jagiello the country of Dobrin which

18This union of Poland and Lithuania was the reason why Conrad
of Jungingen asked Lubeck for mtervention With Margaret,
ef, III V para. 7. Kethert p. 142 points out that the Grandmaster took this step under the advice of the Prussian cities,
Daenell says correctly: "Schon Anfans 1401 ¥ r r
der
Hocbmelster seine Staedte, ob man nicht Lubec s er.m1ttluns
anrufan aolle ••• " Alii XIX· ,z.p, 143.

s'

19Kotzebue, 9p. clS., III 292f,
20poai1ge, in SSIIPE III 226.
21weiae, 9R. cit., 1 24, (1404, November 22),
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it had received as a pawn from Wladyslaw of Oppeln, a vassal of
Poland and the godfather of Jagiello and the Knights in turn
received from Lithuania a renewal of their earlier cession of
The Order really won nothing. What was given to the
22 With the help of
Order in 1.398 was now only reaffirmed.
Samagitia.

Witold the Knights again subdued the Samaites and baptized them
in 1406; in spite of their repeated rebellions and complaints

to the sovereigns and princes of the Empire in the following
years they s:-emained under the hard rule of the Order. 23
Samogitia remained an insecure dominion.

But

Thus Witold in 1407

bad to give guarantees to the Grandmalter that the Knights could
pass through the country without ham.

Obviously the situation

in Samagitia was not at all favorable for the Knights if they

as lords of the country needed guarantees from Wi to ld to travel
uraha.rmed. 24

Withold allo tried to mediate between the order and PoLaftd
at the negotiations at Kowno on January 6. 1408. sinee new ten-

22 The hesitation of Conrad von Jungingen in his
interfere in Gotland in 1403/04 when Marsaret
there. has its explanation in this war of the
Lithuania: 1m V 166; Poeilae, in: §SIBb III

decision to
started war
Order in
269.

23~,:::e:;::;ac~.aia:~:~~a;i t~~:lio3~:raeow.
24Mon • Pol. VI 1046 (1407 t Deeaaber 1.3).

1874
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sions between Poland and Prussia had developed.

How did this

Queen Jadwiga died on July 17, 1399 and her death

happen 'I

marked a turning point in the relationship between Poland and the
Teutonic Order, althoush at first all seemed to go well.

In

December 1400, Conrad pet'JPitted Jagiello to hunt within the
territory of the Order.

Jagiello paid his respects and sent

the Grandmaster preciOUS trophiea, for which the Grandmaster
thanked him,2S

Com:adand Jq1el10 seemed glad to be at peace.

But this did not last and soon Jagiello showed his true face.
Whaft he had been elected kina of Poland 1D 1386, he had promised

the Polish junkers Chat he would restore to Polish rule the
provinces. especially Poraerelia. that had been detached from
Poland by the knights.
Thus far Ja81ell0 had achieved 1\0 success along this

line.

Then in 1402 Polish aspirations suffered Mother setback

at the hands of the 1<niahts wh_ the latter. albeit reluctaDtly.
p~sed

the Neumark fa:om Sigisamd of LuxemburS, the 11tU'garYe

of Brandenburg.

The 1<nights had apeed to the purchase to
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prevent Poland's acquisition of this territory and a consequent
threat to the Order's liDe of cODll'lUDications with the Empire and
26
the West.
This purchase was a mistake and turned out to be
fatal.

It depleted the treasure of the Order, and led to an

conflict with Poland.

Poland was by now totally cut off from

the Baltic shore. because the Order now controlled not only the
Viatula but a180 the Warthe and Netze rivers and by these the
Polish trade of the Oder river.

Moreover. from the beginning

the atmosphere in the Neumark was not at all friendly toward

the Order.

Jagiello used this lndisDation to encourage riots

of the untamed nobility and sentry of Neumark., who were already
quite used to independence and unhappy at the prospect of
eam1ng under a closer administration by the Order.

Polish

1'l0blemen also made uninterrupted raids into the borderland of
the Neumark. 27
But it was not only Poland which was angry about the

o=er's acquisition of the Neumark but alao some of the Wend ish
princes of fome:r:aala.

Whea the Order bought the Neuma.J:'k, the

Dukes of Pomerania-Stettin as well as of Pomerania-Stolp became its neishbor.

Shortly before the pu:r:ehase the Order had

made a treaty with SWantibor 1 of Pomerania-Stettin by which the
old stt:U&8le about Riga was finally settled.

As we recall,

26 Be8esta 1 684 (1402. September 29).
27'or details Cf. J. Voight.

Ru

hwt.£1Mll der

W!UMF's (Berlin,
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Swantlbor's son Otto II was named as anti-bishop of RiP. and
SWantibor promised free passase for all war-guests. 28

Swantibor

of Pomerani."'1-Stettin, accord inS to the treaty just siped, could
no lonaer continue his cuatomuy raids into the Neumark now that
this territory belonaeel to the OJ:der.

Thus he too was displeased

Yet. althoush the Sefttz'yof the Neumark tried to win him and to
pull him to the side of Poland, they could not do so.

Since

the Order had not interiered in some business he had With
Maraaret Jost of Moravia, Swantibor wanted to show his gratitude
and helped the Knights to defend theia: new province and maintain
order. 29

A quite different reaction was manifested by another
Pomeranian duke. BoSislaw VIII of Pomer_ia-Stolp, who offered

to buy the Neumark from the OJ:'der. The Grandmaster, however.
30
refUSed.
Chagrined. Boai.law them offer:ed to help the Grandmaster to conquer Co1pia, a hld1na place of robbers, and was

1863) and K. Heidenreich t RUT I!eutsSbe 9r4K in 4R N""MR
(&4Q2-14~' (Berlin, 19321.

2St:RYD

IV 1621 (1402, April

2).

29tst'tSt 1 721 (1403, October 21); 722 (1403, October 31);
lOS, May S).

30Cod. diq&. p•• VI 133.
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again rebuffed by the Order.

At that he turned angrily during

1403 to an alliance with Poland.

Bogi.law apparently feared a

possible invasion by the Knights into his country.

His mistrust

grew when the governor of Neumark, Baldwin Stal in 1403
established suspicious contact wtth the bishop of Kammin, an
independent sovereign with considerable territory Within
pomerania-Stolp.3l
Bishop Nickolaus Buck of I<ammin was a __ber of the
Teutonic Order, yet disobedient and not subservient to it.
While he was serving as Procurator in Rome, he was named Bishop
of 1<ulm by Pope Boniface IX but since the Order protested having
a disobedient member bishop in its own territory. he was installed
in Kammin. 32

Buck had to fight against the Dukes of Pomerania

who for years had been trying to dominate the bishopric of Kammin.

Buck now looked for help from the Order. since the Neumark
belonged to his jurisdiction; he intended in 1403 to incorporate
the bishopric into the states of the Order, because he realized
that his fight for independence was hopeless. Go·vernor Stal

! p.I 102
(1403,
571.

31s esest
Pre I

April 23; 703 (1403, April 24); Cod, dbR~.

32H. Schmaueh, "Die Besetzung der Bistllemer 1m Deutschordensstaat
bis zum. Jahre 1410, in: ~lcFS(*'iift.. fuerr~.9:.~~ Gescbichte, ynd
~J.ters1.un!"~~:§.!J!l'!.!l!.n~, XX (i96~1, 64~ff.
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was p leased by this prospeet and was in sueh a hurry that he
immediately started to negotiate Without asking for approval of
the Grandmaster.

Conrad, however, refused an incorporation but
thought of a protectorate. 33 But already this idea was enough
to embitter Bogislaw of Stolp anew, and to throw him back into

negotiations with Poland dur.1ng 1406-1407; however, nothing
came of this, although Jagiello used Bogislaw for a time durina
1406 as a contact with Erich, Bogislaw's nephew. 34
..feanwhi le another of the Pomeranian dukes, the Duke of

lomerania-Barth .. Stralsund, opened diplomatic contacts with Queen
Hargaret and even joined her in her attack on Gotland :L."'1 1403.
All these manetrrer.s, diplomatic feints a..""1d endless

1404.

negotiations demonstra.te clea.rly hO'('1 unstable the IX'l..1c:es of

Pomerania were and how much of a nuisance they represented for

the Teutonic Order.

3S

A much grea.ter danger to the Order, however, 'i.l1'as PolandLithuania.

the

Host historians of the Teutonic Knights etlly.,hasi.ze

increasL~g

tension of the Order with Poland and

Lith1~lia

33stal's justifi~ation dated: 1405, October 25.

34B1le~§; 1 903 (about l406); 904 (about 1406), 926 (1407,
May _

; 931 (l407,June 2).

3S por more details

Cf. Laos, 2P. •. £1;,
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as the main reason for the abandoning of Gotland in 1408.
This was, indeed. a ct'Ucial matter.

36

The power of King

Wladislaus-Jagiello was growing formidable.
to build up alUances against the Knights.

He was striving
He found friends

amona the cler8Y of Livonia. who asked for the support of the
Poles qa!.nst their Teutonic overlords. 37 1ft Prussia it was
currently reported that secret messengers often came from C3:'a:ow
to confer with the IJ.zard Knights.

The princes of Pomerania

were ready to acclaim the new p:eatftess ot the Slav king, who

even .entered into an alliance with. the heathen Tatars and
Wal1aehians.

the

,Ord~r

By the first decade of the fifteetlth century

found itself faced by a hostile coalition consisting

of Jaglel10 of Poland, Witold of Lithuania, the allied Pomeranian
dukes, and miscellaneous lesser

fi~es.

Nevertheless, there are other points which should be considered, since they surely i.nflueaeed the decision ot the l<rli.8hts
to abandon Gotland. namely, the changing coumereial picture in
the lands of the Order.

The acquisition of the Neumark in 1402

had seemingly secured the Order's tie with Germany, which had

36Cf « Kehlert, Opt cii., p. 433ff; Benninghoven, 2e31,it., p. 477
Rundstedt,
clS., p. 65; Koczy. 9p. siS., P . ; Daanell,
,Blus;!h P.
•

tKA

.t

37Rt~!ti 1 777 (1403/04); 794 (1405, February 4); Of. 'Irei-

ac

op, cl~.t p. 113.
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long remained uncertain as long as the Wendish princes of
Pomerania were in a position to cut it whenever the fancy took
them.

Now at length the danger was averted by securing a

trustworthy route of communication entirely under the order's
control.

Even if the nobles of the Neumark felt unhappy at the

neW situation, the new road into the Empire was of the utmost

importance for the economic life of the order no less than for
its political designs.

It could now exploit to the fullest its

Ge~ possessions including the two commanderies of ineXhaustibl

wealth .. Autria and Coblenz.
Sec:endly, the Order now had new trading routes that promised to be quite lucrative to Prussia. 38 Not only the overland connection with the Empire was now open for the Knights,
but also a land route was established With Lithuania and beyond to Russia.

Sal1iftwerder in

At the negotiations for the peace tJ."eaty of
Octobe~,

trade of Lithuania.

1398, Duke Witold worked to promote Che

He therefore opened his country to the

subjects of the Order aud c.eded them important privileges.

The

most important was the right to establish a settlE!1meftt in Ko'YDO
on the Nieman River, which was the focus of the Lithuanian trade.
-

q.
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lbe factory of the Prussian merchants soon flourished under the
leadership of traders from Danz1g.

Danzig brought its wood and

forest products via Kovno in Lithuania, w.hich were then bs:ougb.t
down the G1tze, into the Kurtschea Haff, along the Dei.m8, presel,
Fr1.sches Haff and Eastern V1stula to Danzig.
Danzig used the same route easttfard to Kovno.

The salt ships of

Evidence of the

Order's zeal in developing this route is seen in the fact that
Conrad of Juns1ngetl deepened the Deim r1ver, the link between
the two water systems. 39
A further increase of the Lithuanian trade was achieved
by the treaty of Kopusaa between the GarmaDS in Riga and the

R.ussians in Polotak in 1406.

The coanection between Riga and

Polotsk. a trade center in Lithuania. had been interrupted by
wars and quarrels.

UndeJ: the auspices of the Grand Duke Witold

of Lithuania a treaty between the city of PoleCsk and the city
of Riga was conc luded which foft1Ulated new regulations and toll
exemptions, and in effect introduced a flourishing period for

j;'olotsk.

Witold gave the German merclUm.te property in Polotek.

The tradin& place of Polotsk established the contact between
Riga and the UppeJ: Duna and as far as Vitebsk, Smolensk, Novgorod and Moskow.

The most interesting fact is that the treaty

39Daenell, Bluet', p. 96f; Vosel, Ge,sh~eb~tt p. 274f.
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Kopussa does not even mention Gotland, which had been till

then the one great Baltic trading pLaco or transit place of the
Russian merchants. 40 At the same time a direct land connection

was established from Riga throup,h Samogitia with f.feme1, which
l.lOW

became more and more the second important trading place of

Prussia after Danzig.

Riga and 'the other cities of Livonia

took over the p lace of Novgorod and of the factory theta and won
41
the leadership in the East Baltic.

Now soods from the Black Sea, Hungary ad Ruthenia did
not neeessarily have to be transpotted on the Baltic past Got-

land and Vi.by.

Tbese aoods were brought via Lemberg or Cra-

cow down the Vistula river.

earlie!:',

This route had been established

l'he Poles even had tried for a while to be the only

middleman in the trade between the Baltic and the Black Sea.
In 1.352, the King of Poland had forbidden foreigners to use
the trade routes passins through his realm to Hungary and the

.,

-

4 _ IV 726 (1406. July 2); Cf.
11H11I. p. 98.

mm. IV

1090. Cf. Daenel1,

41ooetz, .de18ses2blCb~!! p. 32, speaks of the period from
1.392-14
as of the decline of Novgorod.

Polack

S~(t.

l1i.l1ingly

Yet noon he had to aban<f!on th:ts
s~,ncc

t:he Teutoni.t';

r'-~.n,

the morg

t:he Prussian merehtt.!'lts hac r:ect1rerl the aid of

Or~er

5.n pushi..-,.g thr..')U!!:h Lithu!.ntan territory to

v!hcn the Polish nerche..nts tried le.ter in 1390.. 94

the Black Sen.

to avoid the Prussian tracing places, especially Thorn where
staplo lat'ITs t-lsra enforced in restr.aint of trade, they concluded

an agreem.ent

transit

w:i.thaogisla~i'

ri~hts

VI of Pomer.ania-Welt-ast in regard to

for a new trade rm,te to the Baltic.

connect5.on was called the "Flanders roa.d."
;.11

This

But since it was

practice too lont; and incol'l"eniant, the Polish merchants

turned to the old way of passing Thorn, especially after the
acquisition of the :t-leumark which cut them off from their connect10n with Pomerania. 42

If we take a glance at the map aga.in, we see that Gotland

and its city Visby no longer lay athwart the route passed by
the I'russian ctties for their wes.tward-oriented trade.

We could

perhaps imagine that the Order realized the island was no longer
as importaut for trade

~s

it had

was losing its significance.

b~ cen~~ies

before.

Viaby

A place which was so often a target

of plunder and a hiding place for pira.tes was no longer attraetiv

-

-

....
....
42FV~ IV 72(1 (ll,,06, July 2); Cf. 1ll.m. l.V 1090. Cf. Daenell,
IUIY!~' p. 98.
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~or merc~dmts

and shippers.

other routes, even if these

They proferred rather to go via
~tere

1sss cOllvenient.

Further,

larger ships par.m1tted them to sail all the way clown from the
east vd.thout stopping on the island of Gotland an(l in the harbor
of Vi.shy. 43

In answer to the queat5.0tl. 'Why did the order dispose of

Gotland in 14087
;.1\

we state:

the gathering of the thtmderstorm

Poland-Lithuania was surely one decisive factor.

Grand-

master Conrad of Jungingen had to choose between. faCing Margaret

or Jasiello-Witold. between Gotland or Danzig-Pomer.lia.

He

had to realize more and more that it was not feasible to defend
both conquests and that he had to jettison one in order not to
lose both.

His choice fell an Got land since be must have

rQCoanized that. all things considered, the island was now of

far less importance now 'than was DanziS-PomereU.a.
its city Visby were in a certain sease even useless.

Gotland and
The is1and

was a dangex:uus spot only 1n. Che bands of "evil mea, It the

pirates. but these pirates had finally been driven out of the
Baltic Sea; their power was broken and soon they woud dis.ppear

camp letely.

From. an economic point of view. Chere was no special

need to possess the island. because the development of new trade

1}'"1=2

43Daenell,
I p. 147. Comparing the five maps (Cf.
Appendix D'Which A. Lewis in his book published. we can
see quite fairly the general trend.
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t'(iUte.S

lulU opened up alternat:tve sources of b1.'ts:tness and l-1enlth

to tho Prussian tmms and to thf, Ol:de.t' itself.
Cnl}' one motive of an economic na.tur.e

significantly by 1406-1408;
SIilnG

thf.~ n~,ed

St1G!rtCG

~V'a.s

not inexhaustible.

recov(~r

for the Order to

of the money it had s"i:ent in the opera.tion..

troa.sury

uei~h

to

T:w Order IS

Siace the ¥.nights he.d recently

purchased many territories and since the costs of the expeditions
wer<l so high, \-mile income 'tva.s reduced by the disturbed trading

conditions, the coffers of the Order were quite emptied.

It!j,

At the same time, Grandmaster Conrad also had to save the
Order's face, lmat he called the ''honor of the Order. .. fI

n14t

was surely not pride or soma ethereal chivalric idea.
SUPPosing, as do moDe orless all historians, that he recognized
the gatb.erins of the thunderstorm in the south and oost, it t'las
then natural that he would want to demonstra8e his strength;

otherwise he would have invited his foes to begin

~.e

war earlier

The Order had to try to win the respect of ita enemies and
simultaneously it had to prepare for the iuminent struggle with

its foes.

Hence Conrad. now clearly convinced of the

uselessness of Gotl.an.d and deSirous of disposing of it, could
not reaLly do so until he could do it honorably and in such a
way that the Order misht recover a part of its investment.

145
Hence the sale of Gotland was compelled by circumstances: the

menacing danger of the Polish-Lithuanian alliance which used
every contact in the land of the Knights and the increasing
unimportance of Gotland in 1408.
In the light of this answer we may pose a last question:
was the Gotland affair a success or a mistake and failure?

What was the result of this Situation?

If we follow most

historians and consider this question from their point of view
of power politics we would have to say:

It was a failure.

But,

as we pointed out earlier, we think that such was not the
intention of Grandmaster Conrad von Jungingen.

have to state:

Therefore we

Its loss was not a political disaster.

If we

consider the occupation and abandonment of Gotland from the
economic point of

vi~v

we ha",re to distinguish:

at first: it

looks like a failure insofar as the Order put far rnore money in
this affair than it received from 1t. 4S But if we look at the
longer term results we see that the expedition was a total
success, since i.t expelled the Vitualian Brothers from the

Baltic and restored peace on this sea.

fl:t.

The real winners were

45 Cf • Benninghoven, SliC'
the Order spent more than
1 p. 475:
70,000 Prussian mar s
1::s98-l408 while it reeeived back from
thi.s action only a.bout 30,000 marks.

tlJ.6
the merchants, the traders and th.e Hanseatic League, and even the
Order insofar as it was a trader. on a great scale.

All 1n all

we must point ot'tt that the Order was the vi.ctim of cir('UTnstances
and tlme, of !.ts mercantile-oriented Baltic Sea policy.

r,.ier'O':'

the Knights perhaps victims of the great dilemMa they had to
face ever since Hermann von Salza brought them to the East:

namely, the contradiction and choice between missionary labor
or

political'pawer~

of history.

But here we are already out of the

reaL~
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Appendix A
Map of the Pre-Hanaeatic and

Hanaeatic trade ay.tem, from
Hans Friedrich Bltmck, JllJl
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Trade Routes circa A.D. 300 from: A. R. Lewis, In!
Northern Seas (Princeton, N.J., 1958), p . 33 .
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Northern Seas (Princeton, N.J., 1958), p . 148
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Trade Routes circa A. D. 820, from:
(Princeton, J. J., 1958), p. 205.
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Trade Routes circa A. D. 985, fram:
(Princeton, •• ; 1958), p. 369.

A. R. Lewis , The Norther n Seas
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Trade Routes circa • D. 1100; from:
(Pr i nceton, I. J ., 1958), p. 4'75.

A. R. Lewis, The . orthern Seas
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Illustrative of the Baltic

Rtvalri.es in the 14th century.
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Genealogical Table Illustr a tiv e the

al .ic Riva l r ies in

Diawn from: H.B. Ge orge, Genealo r ic ' l Ta bl e s I l l u st r a t i Ve
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